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.• Social Happenings for the Week
M 58 Mat On Jones vas a
Relds Ille Fr day afternoon
Mrs Arthu TUI ne vas a V S tor 111
Savannah du ng the veek
Dr H F Arundel s spend g so ne
time n QUItman on business
Mrs R L Cone has retui ned Iro
8 v Sit to relat ves In Atlanta
Mrs W H Sharpe motored to Sa
vannah Saturday for the day
Mr and Mrs Chand let have return
ed from a bus ness tr I to Macon
C I'll Cun n g 51 ent seve al days
last veek n Savannah on buainess
Ell at Pall sh of Savannah was n
VIS tor n the c ty dur ng the veek
M ss IIn Mae Str ckland of Cia x
ton was" VIS tor n the c ty Sunday
Elder Walter Hendr x of Sava
nah was a v sitor here dur ng tho
week
Mrs Ott sHalla vay of
was a , 5 t01 n the city du
week
M ISs LOUIse Add Son vas among
those v Sit ng n Re dsville dUI ng the
week
Mr and Mrs D C S 1 th anti son
De v tt �e e v s t01S n Savannni
Satlldu)
M I and MIS Ho veil
liS pm ents at Mette du
week el d
M ss T y Lee A Ide an vi a •
teach ng at Esla "a. at ho ne fOI the
week end
M 5 '1\ D Anderso
gue.t hel mothel MIS
Suvan al
JlI and M 5
returned flom n
ut Coch an
M and M 5 La n e
vc e b s ness v s tOt s
Wednesday
Juke Fine left Sund. y fa
York vhere he VIII buy nerch
for h s stores
Mrs L Ille G Call ns
guest Sunday 1'111 and MIS
of S\\ a nsboro
Mrs J P Fay and I ttle daughte
Betty B d otored to Sa ann h fa
the day Monday
M,ss Hatt e Po ell of Sa anal
th
at Mette
end
B W Str ckla d of Claxton was
a bus less v s tal n the city Tues
a fe v da;
I M and M,s Allen Lan er a e
was a spe d ng a few days th s veek nAt
v star n tl e c y Monday \lan
a
F C Pa ker has returned from a
M s Gordon Ma) s had a
bus ness tl p to Tennessee
las eek he! s stei 1'111
Mrs J B Jolu son vas a VIS tor ID Millen
?
Savannah during the veek H C K n braugh of Ch pley
v s
H D Ande son vas a business vrs ted h s n ece Mrs Arthur Turne
tor I Macon dur ng the veek
Guy Wells has I eturned f on
bus nses tl p to North Georg n
M s I-! D A de son I otored
Savannah Satu day fa the da)
vas a
was the guest Tuesday of her aun
to M s W H Goll ns
I Mr a d MI s Hudson W lson Sl entSunday n Savannah as th� guests of
Hen y omn
of Atlanta
sevel al days dUi Ing the
bs nucss
D al\:] MIS W E S
R salad and sweet course � as served
a lovely cake Iced n P nk vas pre
sented the br de elect On the cake
vas n silver horseshoe to be ren oved
before the cake "as cut th sifted
the cake vh ch was filled w th g fts
vh ch slavered her About th I ty
fl ve guests vere pi esent
Thl s W E McDougald del ghtfully
enterta ned s x tahlse of guests at
bl dgc Tuesday after noon at her han o
It Cl to In hono of M sa Lucy Mae
BI annen Her ho re vas effect vely
decorated W th orange and black cal
ylng out the Hallowe en del She GOLF PARTY
set ved a dainty salad and s veet M s Grovel C Brannen and MI S
Her gift to the honor guest Dan Burney were JO nt hostesses at a
ten apron An angel food golf pal ty Fr day even ng honor nl(
cake fOI high score was g ven Mrs M ss Mil am Taylor of Miami Fla
Flank S mn ons Second h gh and Mrs Robert Her ry of W Iycross
n ade by Mra A L de Treville La v score \\ as nade by Mrs E T
received a handkerch ef bag Youngblood He pi ze was twin vases
Mrs Edw n Groover and I'll s Har
I
I'll ss Hattie Mae Rusl ng made h gh
vey D Brannen vere JO nt hcatesses SCOt e for vh ch she received a piece
at a lovely bridge party Wednesday of pottery Miss Taylo as an honor
morn ng campi menting I'll ss Lucy guest vas g ven a vhite linen bag
Bra nen They used a color scheme The g It to Mrs Henry was a piece
of lavender and p nk Roses and of I I gel e Invited to meet the VISit
dahl as were the flo ers predo ors vel e I'll sses Gr ff n Prime Trapp
nat ng They served a da nty salad Bell P octo Adams Rush ng An
nnd sweet course Glassware was Mesdames Bob Talton Mack
E T Youngblood W M
and Butlel They sel ved hot
Statesboro �Inlature
Golf Course
mil' the veek
I'll ss 10 Be BIU son has letul ed
from a v s t td hel s ster IVIts O,ant
Ttll an n A tlnnta
Walter Aldled of Atlanta
hiS parents 1'111 and III I s W
dred dUi ng the \\ eek
Henry Duna Yay Jr
VISited hiS alstel Mrs
tlurmg the week end
lIfl s Brooks SOli .. and daughte
MISS El zabeth Sorr er vere VIS to s
In S lVannah ThUi sday
Mrs G E Bean and hel s ster
Miss Do s Moore I otoled to Glenn
Ville Sunday fOI the day
Mr and M. B antley Bl tch
Glennv Ie wele guests Sunday
Mayor and IVIt s J B Eve ett
1'111 s A � Spencer spent Monda)
In Savannah and n ade a talk at the
Independent PI e.byte an church
MrD M J Bowen and 1 ttle son of
Reg ste V Sited hel pa ents 111 � and
Mrs W H Ell s dur ng the eek
lIfl and Mrs W CLan el of Pc 1 ara Le s vele \ S to s n Savan
broke VIS ted her parents Mr and nah dUi ng the ,eek
Mrs D PAve tt dUi ng the eek 1\11 and Mrs Cleve 111 ncey
Mrs Hu I SOn 011 ff spent several Claxton 'ele guests Sunday of
days dUI nil' the veek n Sava nah ana Mrs FI ank 011 ff
and Jacksonville Fla ,th lelat ves M s Le oy Co va t IS spe
Mr and MIS Lester Lee of Sa an veek, th 1'111 00 valt at
llah spent last veek end Ith hel MOllioe R chi and Va
parents MI and Mrs H W Dough 111 and M 5 F W Da by were
erty called to Vial a Satulday because of
Mrs Harvey D B annen I'll s C the death of h. father
W Blannen and M ss Lucy Mae Blan 111 sses Ma ) Al ce McDougald ani
llen motored to Savannah Tuesday Carr e Lee Dav s motored to LOUIS
for the day v lle Tuesday for the day
Mrs Grover Brannen and lIttle DI L W "lllIa 15 and chlldl en
son Robert Will spend the veek end Betty and B lly of Savannah were
III Macon With her father C W s to s n the city Sunday
Lovetn who IS III M sAL deTlev lie Mrs Gibson
Mrs Harry Smith MID Gordon Johnsto and MIS Hmton Booth were
BI tch MISS Georg a Bl tch and Mrs VIS to. n Savannah Monday
Fred Shearouse were VISitors Mrs C I'll Gumn ng and Mrs A
vannah dur ng the week T Jones vele an a g thoo v s t nil'
Forming a congen al party mota So annah du ng the \ eek
Illg to Savannah Satu day fOI the da M s C R R nel of Savannah
were Mr and Mrs E T Youngblood ted he s ste I'll s S d Par sh
Mrs Robert Henry I'll and IVIts W her doughtel MIS G L Gmvel
I'll Sharpe and MIS Glover Blannen eek al oua co
Mra Allen Frankl n of I'll dv lle M s Jason MOlgan has Ietu ned �Ot VOlkerswho had been s t nil' hel pale
(,1
to ne ho e III Savannah aitel a VIS t
I
a er
Mr and Mrs W H DeLoach JO ned to he 1 al ents D and I'll s J E
The P T
her husband Jlh Frankl n last 'eek Donehoo Halla) e en
In Atlanta fOI a fe" days and left �I s John Engl sh and 1 ttle .on ago
th s yeUi on FlIday eve nil'
Saturday fOI Montela) Cal to VISit I ave letu ned to the ho 1 e n Fort I
October 24th The success of th s
her slstel She "Ill be a ay unt 1 \ lle aiter a v s t to he aUht MIS act v ty last ) ea
ChrIstmas M M Holland I pOI tons that tho.e cha ge 1>lan an
Attend ng the miscellaneous .ho Vcr M s G venn WI aley vho has been I
e\ en Ole extens ve sho v
g ven Fr da' at the ho oe of MIS I'll s t nil' he nt MAl" d D I added at act ons fa theJ au 5 ,Ie a and k dd esJ Bo Yen n Reg ste, fOI I'll ss II.lma n an has letulned to her ho ne n IBrunson whose marr age to CeCil 01 a lesto S C The Pope s fa ous S
Anderson WIll take place III the near 111 sa Evely A del sal wi a IS at who protect h s pelson a I
:future w�re Mrs Horace Smith Mrs tend ng G S C W at Milledgev lie can must be nat ve SWISS Cathol c ILester E Brannen Mrs W R Wood spen last veek end" Ith her parents unmall ed at least 0 feet 8 nches���s��� fu��WDh�� ����U���� ••••••�••••••••••••••��••••••••••••••••••••J
.ek
Paul S nino s of Ocala Fla vos
the city dur nil'
M,ss Ber t e Lee Woodcock has Ie
a .tay of sevClal days
ho attends G S
ETHEREDGE-WILSON
(Flam Vadlosta Times)
Sunday afternoon October 6th at
the First Methodist chUich I'll sa May
Belle Ethel dge and 1'111 AI thUi
ClaudiUS W Ison \ ere qu etly ma
I ed Rev J P Dell pel fOI ling the
ce en ony
Mrs Wilson s the eldest daughte
of Mrs W F Etheredge and the late
Capt Etheledge She IS a 'el y at
tlactlve and talented young wo oa
She lece ved her educatIOn at Wesley
an College sl ec al z nil' III art a d
also 1 ecelved a diploma flom Macon
Art School MI Wilson IS fOlmerly
of Statesbolo and s engaged n the
He has many
MI and Mrs W Ison Will 1 ve '"
Valdosta and w U after a few days
occupy their home at 2201 North Pat
terson atreet
Warnock P.-T. A.
The first meeting of the Warnock
PTA vas held F nday October
tl e pres dent Ben Sm th
Open 10 00 A 1\I to 12 00 A AI
4 00 P M to 6 00 P M
7 30 P 111 to 9 30 P I'll
SPECIAL RATES WILL BE arVEN
FOR PARTIES AND THE MAN
AGE1I1ENT WILL ASSIST IN SER
VIN£; ETC IF DESIRED
P T " MEErlNG
TI e legulal n eet nil' of the PTA
v 11 be I eld Tuesday afte 001 Oc
tobe 21st at 3 30 The e ghtl g ade
II be host at th s t Ie and all I a
ent. ale ulged to be present
MRS GROVER BRANNEN
..
OYSTER SUPPER
Wo an s Club v 11 serve an
oystel and "aflle SUI pel Saturda�
Octobel 18th f 00 7 a clock uti 9
a clock fOI the pr ce of 35 cents per
plate We" 11 al precmte the I at
onage of the publ c
SALE for SATURDAY. ONLY
MEN'S
UNDER'WEAR-
CREA� COLOR AND WHITE
SIzes 36 to 46
A real bargain in a heavy-weight
cotton ribbed suit. Do not confuse
this suit with other heavy-weight
suits selling for 89c. This is a real
heavy. winter weight suit that we
have priced below all competition.
Ribbed cuffs ane anklets, Oat lock­
ed seams. knitted to fit, elastic rib­
bed, slightly fleeced on inside.
79c
JAKE FINE, Inc.
''WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
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PARKER DECLARES
HE WAS WRONGED
REGISTER BQYS TO/SUPERIOR COURT
BANQUET FATHERS CONVENES MONDAY
National Guard to
Promote Square Dance AGED VETERANS
Statesboro s military company the
National Guard are promoting an
other dance - the third III recent
weeks-for Friday evening of next
week The following invitation haB
been Issued
Old fashion square dance Will be
given Thursday �Ight October 30th 7
at the National <Juard armory Cool
weather IS here and a good dance Will
be had Come early bring your pal t
ner promenade and dance With us
Good time and plenty of fun for all
•
STATE CONVENTION ABSOLUTE
LY IGNORED ELECTION LAWS
OF GEORGIA
ELABORATE PROGRAM TO MARK
INSTITUTION OF NEW CLUBS
AMONG FARM BOYS
LIGHT DOCKETOF CIVIL CASE';
APPEARING FOR TRIAL AT
OPENING OF TERM
Atlanta � Oct 18 -Homer C
Parker today stated he had been
steam rolled but not crushed by the
state Democra c convention which In
Macon yesterday declared WillIam B
Harrison the nom nee for office of
state controller general
]\fr Parker who tied n umt vates
with Harrjson and can led a slI(ht
popular vote majority III the Septem
ber 10th pr mury as certi'!:ed to the
convent on by the outgolllg Demo
erst c execut ve comn ttee of which
o Ed Madl"", was cha man sa die
ho 1 no stute ent to ake v th lOf
crence to futu e course of act 0
TI est. te ent n full
PARKER TO MAKE
PUBLIC IDS PLANS
Bulloch euperror court Will cal vane
Monday 10 October term A cornpa
atlvely lIght docket of c VII cases fOI
the opening of court promises a short
seSSIOn unless somethmg unforeseen
develops It IS understood howeve
that the criminal docket w111 be heav
ler than usual there bemg a large
number of pt soners n J8 I awa tlng
tr al
On laot Sun�en WillIam L
Whitaker and J K Branan vet.ra_
of the War Between the Sta�
answered
•
WILL MAKE STAl EMENT
STATION WSB FHIDAY
ING AT 8 15 0 CLOCK
•
• ,
..
St tesbolo v 11 neet Claxto, teu 0
on StutesbolO field next Fr d Iy un,1
lopes to I uve ou fl ends come out
and boqst the boys Claxton has a
stlong tean and th s promises to b.
n CJ Y Interestmg gan e
The u exh b t n the gy n, a81U n
of the H gh School bu Id ng last week
vas tholQughly enjoyed by tI e nuny
vho came to v ew the beautif I pam
MUSIC was furn shed every af
te noon h ch was no Bll all featurn
of the entertainment QUite a neat
sum of money was real zed by th�
school from th a exh bit
TI 0 p og am g ven at chapel by
tho n nth glad laot week was very
nte e3t g and o�lg nnl Those tak
nil' part n the progla playe I
parts n a truly delIghtful way
The Stutesbo 0 PTA held
•
•
gene nl elect on as an ndependen
the assumptIOn of pol tical observelS
'as that he would seek to settle the
mntter by law If a legal course "
open to h n
Mr Parker qual tied for the
as an mdependel t Democrat
H,s statement today follows
My pOSition Ith eference to n y
cand dacy for the off ce of controllc,
general of Georg a v 11 be stated by
me III my rad 0 addless next Fr da)
flam WSB the Atlanta Journal s sta
t a at 7 15 a clok Central Standard
till e (8 16 Eastern tllne) I w 11 speak
for 15 m nutes
"
f
,
"DiXIe BlackbIrds"
To Present �mstrel
The schedule for the Brooklet P T
A s full v th ente ta nments th s
veek unrl next
Thul sday afternoon 111 sses Ann"
Laul e McElveen at d Lucy Kenney
enterta ned tha� olgan zatlOn With �n
enjoyable Hallowe en program
Fr day and Saturday of th s week
the PTA Will g ve a rummage sale
n the Preetorlu8 bu Id ng Mrs W
C Cromley and Mrs H F HendriX
w 11 have chalge of the 8ale
FI day n ght October 31 I'll ssea
Ora FranklIn and Ehzabeth Hodges
w II lead III an enJoyable evemng at
the s<1hool 'bUilding � full Hal
lowe en program has been arranged
Mlsse. Lucy Kenney and Hallie Strick
laml Will hav� charge. of the refresh
ments appropr ate for the occaSion
Just a mckle WI If admit anyone to
thiS Hallowe en program To see the
Witch IS worth the price
The stude It body IS look ng for
va d to nn even ng of eal fun on
Oetobel 31st vhen a gloup of h gh
school students undel the d reet on
of I'll ss G IT v 11 g ve the Gho t
Parade at the achool Bud torlUm Tho
publ c ,cold ally tnvlted to attentl
th s del ghtful Hallowe en play
rhe I ttle first a d room fitted up
by the PTA s somothlllg for wh ch
the gramn or and prill ary grade and
the r teachers are truly grateful
Tho stUdents are th 8 week III the
In dst of monthly tests for 'the close
of the second month of the term DIS
clphne and classroom work In tho
school has seldom been better than
at the present time We contmue a
urge parents to VISit the Behool The
school 18 yours and InSpectlOn 18 In
vlted
Pres dent Guy Wells of Teachers
College spoke to the student botly
Wednesday on the ab I ty to play the
game of lIfe w th true sportsman
sh I Mr Wells 81 vay" brings us a
splend d message and we welcome h n
at any t ne H. talk was preceded
by a v 01 n solo by J G DeLoach
vh ch was enjoyed very much
D xe JIf nstrels
n ng of fun v 11 be staged at the
South Georg a Teachers College on
FI day Novembe 21 The sho v i
g ven for tI e boneht of the athlet
asaoc at On nd s I loduced by thn
Wayne P Sewell Company of At
Innta Robert R ner well known d
rector oj' m nstrels w 11 have charge
of the sho v and w Il take a I alt h m
solf
For a numbel of years the Wayne
P Sewell Company have staged II
show In Statesboro dur ng the fall
Mr Sewell states that the Blackbl d
Minstrels Will be the best Sewell
production ever presented here Tal
ent Will be pICked from the college
and from the young men and women
of Stateaboro The show opens WIth
a lengthy prologue glvmg a short
sketch of all the popular Sewell plays
The first and second parts of the
show conSist of a brand}'lIe v minstrel
staged In an entll ely d fferent way
from any show ever presented in
Statesboro FollOWing the m nstrel
there la a von unless fash on sha v
two or three sketches and " one act
play
Bob R e
Candler County FaIr
WIll Open �onday
Bulloch s ne ghbor Candler county
IIIvltes the world to the annual fa r
Candler
Hallowe'en Carmval
At Portal School
The Portal PTA s sponSOl ng
a Hallowe en ca n val Fr day n gjlt
October 3lst at the h gh .chool Bud
tor U n at 7 30 0 cloel
of fun s I ro I ed
your h ends
The Health Center
At the State FaIr
Hog Sale Thursday
At G & Ii' R R Pens
The next co operat ,. log ,nle III
be Held On ThurJday October ,,0 h
ThIS "ale w 11 be held at the Gi!org a
& 11'1 r du 1 eru; prov ded rep .. rs , •
made a thcl pen, am scale It "at
the sale w IJ be at tl � Gentral o(
Georg 11 pens
<
E P JOSEY County Agent
Sentenc I g five speeoors
Judge Walters of Ch cago
"Br on motor nnmacs
SUPERIOR COURT
CONVENES MONDAY
(Continued from page 1)
In re: John Deal Co., receivership.
Lucy Johnson vs. H. E. Cartledge,
equity.
Thomas Grooms, etc., vs. Janie
G,t'ooms Akins, administratrix equity,
injunction, etc.
John H. Mewborn et al vs. H. Van
Buren, equity.
Rob Moore vs. Harry Moore, dis­
possessory wannnt.
John T. Jones vs. T. W. Williams,
bail trover.
L. J. Shuman vs. R. P. Jones et'al,
levy and claim.
Felix Parrish VB. C. D. Smith et ai,
injunction.
D. Brooks Buie et al vo. Pineora
Manufacturing Co., injunction, etc.
Mrs. Blanche Oglesby vs. Lonnie D.
Oglesby, divorce�
.
Ansie Lewis, administrator, VS, Geo,
W. Lewis, claim.
Berry Floyd v•. D. E. DeLoach e:
ai, W. L. Zetterowcr claimant, levy
and claim.
FALL CRICKS-Rocks, �8.00; Leg-
horns �7 .00; assorted our choice
$6.00. Other br.eeds. Catalog free,
prompt and glUiranteed delivery.
Send 1c per chick, balance C. O. D.
J(ISSOURI POULTRY. FARMS, Co­
lumbus, Mo. (l«k-otltp)
The angry yowls of a cat so excited
John Blake, 15, that he was captured
while trying to rob the cigar store of
Ralph Mussel' in Cleveland.
A savage dog owned by J. C. Mar­
tin of Sterling, JlI., tore off 4-yeal'­
old' Jane Graham's ear and inflicted
other wounds requiring 20 stitches.
.
Florence Carreux 13, of Jamestown,
N. D., entered a burning' barn and
led out 16 horses that were panic
stricken by the flames.
Joseph Novak, 13-year-old Tacoma
boy, threw a basketball into the bas­
ket 1,077 times without a miss, while
at practice.
Harmon Loeb, son of a Chicago
physician, walked across a room un­
aided at the age of 'five weeks.
John Alexander, 13, who has had
much success in raising sheep, was
elected to membership in the New
Mexico Wool Growers' Association.
Frank E. Campbell, 14, son of "
New York nndertaker, carries a mil­
lion-dollar life insurance policy.
Mary Ward, 16-year.old .C'hiacgo
girl, matle 500 consecutive bulheye,
at short range with a regulation
army rifle.
Cora Winston, 20, of St. Paul, WRS
placed on probation for two years
for stealing money to take a vacation
outing !llike other girls."
�
;
I
.
I ..wKEN I was a cbild,.1f I did
.. not feel well, or If I had a cold,
.. my mother gave me
BlaCk-ji,Draught," o.yo ¥rs. OrphaHill of Wofford, KY . ."When Iwa.' married, it became a fami-
• Iy medicine in my own home.
.... ue it was'in my motber's.
I·
"I take it for headaehe !'I'd
especially for conotipation.
When I get biliouo, my okin
,ota yellow and I have a very
bad taste in my mouth, and a
drowsy feeling all durin!! tbe
day My ey.o burn and I get
dIzz). or my head is ·swlm·
I
ming'.' When I take Black­
Draught, it seems to drive tbe
impurities out of my I)'otem
and I feel fine. I am ...Idom
witbout thie reUable remedy."
THEDFORD'S'
; Bleck­
IJraught
For Con.tlp.tlan, Indlg.ItIO::-
��l�J
WOMEN who o.re r.m·down. nervous,
�� �¥,rJ�� U:!I t�rono�eT 8�gU��nrt:ke
666
Relieves a Headache or Neoralgia io
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first day
and checks lItalaria in three dayo.
666 also in Tablets
LOST-Platinum diamond and pearl
circle brooch; four diamonds; had
twelve whole pearls, two or three
missing when lost; suitable reward
for retuI'D to Times office. (16oct2tp)
GUN
SHELLS
(SMOKELESS POWDER)
.
.
STANDARD BRANDS
Per
Box
By the
Case 73c·.
•
� WILL OPEN CASE AND ASSOR'F SIZES
OF SHOT, IF YOU PREFER
JOHNSON HAROWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH" .
(280cttfc)
CASH AND CARRY ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WARRIOR FLOUR 24-lb. Bag 85c
SUGAR 10 Lbs. 48c
25c
, 18c
49c
25c
94c
22c
77c
TOMATOES 3 No.2 Cans
Best Grade SIDE MEAT Lb.
Blue Rose RICE 10 Lbs.
Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON 2 cans
LARD
.
8 Lbs.
BANQUET TEA % Lb.
All the Talk FLOUR 24-lb. Bag
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO
'\IV" C. AKINS & SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
.\.
;
. ;.1.;
",.1
, : .. ��
Outstanding
features of the
. I
1-" ·1
\
�.
,
\,...
\
new
�evrolet 6-eyllnder truck
to have n modern teachers' home on
the school campus. Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Womack are giving this district
excellent leadership and teaching that
is highly satisfactory. This is their
third year in this school which speaks
well for them as leaders and teachero.
nw
DUAL
'WBEEl.S
.
The Ogeechee school is running
smoothly a'iong with a full attend­
ance. The faculty is quiet but eal'llest
in their labors. A sohool that can
operate without il'ictinn and at the
same time put across the required
work is doing what is expected of
any school.
. .
Will each local P.-T. A. aS'Sist us
with getting clothing and books for
the mnny children who are without
means to get these supplies? We
have several poor witlows with chil­
dren of school age who are not able
to clothe their children and buy them
the necessary books. Unless we do
something for them, many children
will not be able to enter school at all
and will suffer when winter comes
for lack of clothing. If you do not
know who is in need of help in your
school district, we will be glad to
furnish you with this information.
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
t·,�"� :; .
I
NEW
RUGGED
REAR AXLE
Milk Exhibit At
Georgia State Fair
The U. S. exhibit on dairying,
which is to be shown in the cattle
building at the Georgia State Fair,
bids fair to be a main attraction.
An electl;cally lighted, t..�kmg
cow; a banquet of the nations, show·
ing the consumption of milk in all
lands; clover and soy bean feeding,
are a few of the interesting high
lights of this exhibit. A specin! light­
ing oystem is being installed in the
cattle building so those going at night
may aee all of this unusual exhibit.
1 'tl�� .����.. �i��.•. '625
Llobt Deli• ...,. Ch... I•.. '365
Llobt Dell."", with Cab '470
(Pick.up boK e�lr.)
NEWFULr..Y
ENCLOSED
BRAItES
Dual wheels, along with six truck-type cord tires.
are optional equipment at slight extra cost. In
addition, the new heavy-duty truck clutch, the
4-speed transmission and the heavier, stronger
frame are factors of outstanding importance tc)
the modern truck user.
Come in today ond arrange for a demonstration of
the new Chevrolet truck!
.
R(NId.ter DcU.ery. . . . .. '440
(Pick.pp bas: e.nra)
Sedan DolI.... 00 ....... '595
AD pri_ f. �. b. ru....,
MIch.....
UTI LIT,! l%.TON CHASSIS
DUAL WUEELS ,25 EXTRA
�DEVROLET TRU�KS�.
Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesbo�, Georai!a .
..
....
./
,
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PRESIDENT MAK�
FORCEFUL APPEAL
Aims and Purposes of
Parents and Teachers
THREW
�music taught in the schools of the
county in better manner than before
taught. It was conceived by some
that this could be done through the
united work that might result in pro­
vision fer county-wide superviaion vi
public school music. A committee
was named. Through the consldera-
tion of the board of education and the
sympathetic support of Our count);
superintendent, Mr. Olliff, the work
has been set going under the direction
of a well-trained ami most efficient
leader. It remains to be seen what
really great things can be .accomplish,
ed through the full co-operation par­
ents and communities can give.
In addition to this most worthy un­
dertaking begun so ausiciou8ly, we
would p'ropoae three things in par­
ticular for your consideration. The
health of the child must come first.
The mortality, physic/U and mental,
among the children of the homes of
the South i3 appalling. The health
of the rural child, contrary to the
general idea of the superior health of
the rural section, is much poorer than
that of the urban or city child. In a
recent survey that covered large
areas and hundreds of thousands of
children of school age, the count was
against the rural section on everyone
of the twenty or more types of de­
fects, and in most facts showing twice
as great defectiveness among rural
as with city children. "The more in.
accessible the homes of the children,
the greater the loss on the matfer of
the very life of the child," is the ver­
dict of the committee's report. Sure­
ly the fullest co-operation with the
county health nurse will be the thing
all will make as their chief conce�n
dul'ing this year.
Hecords that nre gathered f"om all
the country show that the children
and adults of the South are the far­
thest behind in achievement and the
lowest in intelligence acores to be
found in all the states of the Union.
Of course, there are more reasons
than one for the showing. Our dual
race situation would be 'first, no
doubt. But the short terms, poorly­
equipped school plants, and poorer at­
tendance of children are the features
that are counted of greatest concern
'by those who lead in the educational
work in America. Let us teach our
children to reall. But this cannof be
done until these children are provided
with material to be read. Chil'dren
of the good city schools of the state
of Georgia read as many as twelve
or more readers during each session
of school. Most of our children do
no� know more than the one basal
text and one or two supplementary
readers. The great world of litera­
ture is forever to be hidden from
them. Little wonder that schools too
frequently become a place but little
desired by the child! Should we not
bentl OUI' efforts to make possible dur­
ing this very session the beginning of
a good library in every room I)f every
school of this county? Not only se­
cure the funds for the purchase of
these books, but see to i� that the
teachers have the best of assistance
in the selection of the best books
through the work 'If. a central commit­
tee co guide in the work.
The charge is sometimes made that
we are careful about everything more
than about that which most concerns
us, our children. Yet the feeling of
each of us is that this is not so. If
there be any ground for such sug­
gestion, it must lie in the fact that
we are perhaps more ignorant of the
welfare and real life of the child
than of all the things that concern
us. It seems to me that no thing
could be undertaken that' would hold
as much of lasting good, in addition
to the matters mentionetl just above,
RS that Buggested in the national and
state magazines, that of parental
education. Surely if something could
be agreed upon in this line, there
would come to us the reason for great
joy in the gains to be had.
There should be something accom­
plished under every department. We
hope that every local-P.-T. A. in the
county will accomplish something
this year, which will defin.itely bene­
fit' the children either directly through
the home and IIChool or indirectly
through the cclm';''Unity. Now i. the
time to make-.tllese "Ians and with
the help of a well informet! member­
ship carry them to a successfUl con­
clusion.
To raise tho standards of home life;
to develop wiser, bet{\el'.trnined par.
enthood.
To give young people, ignorant of
the proper care and training of chil­
dren, opportunities to learn this, that
they may better perform the duties
of parenthood.
To bring into closer relatione the
home and the school. that parent anti
teacher may' co-operate intelligi!1ltly
in the education of the child.
The surrounding of the childhood
of the whole world with that loving
wise care in the impressionable years
of life, that will develop good citi­
zens, instead of lawbreakers and
criminala,
To carry tho mother-love and
mother-thought into all that concerns
or touches childhood in home, school,
church, stute.
To interest men and women to co­
operate in the work for the purer
truer homes, in the belief that to ac­
complsih best results men and women
must work together .
To secure such legislation as will
insure that children of tender yeats
may not be tried in ordinary courts,
but that each town shall establish
juvenile courts and special officers
whose business it shall be fa look for
that care which will rescue instead
of confirm the child in evil ways.
To work for such probationary C81'e
in individual horncs rather than in·
stitutions.
To rouse the whole community t'.)
a sense of its duty and responsibility
to the blameless, dependent and neg­
lected children; there is no philan­
thropy which will so speetlily reduce
our taxes, ['educe our prison expenses,
reduce the exp<inse of lnstitution�
for cOl'rection and reform.
The work of the congress is civic
in its broadest und highest senoe and
evel'Y mun or woman who is inte ..·•
ested in the aims 0.£ the congress is
cordially invited to become a member
and aid in the organized effort for "
higher, nobler national life, which can
only be attained through the indi­
vidual homes.
'The teachers-;-U;;;-P.-T. A.'s and
(Continued from page 1) the potrons generally can be of great
help this terrn of school in getting allDominl!e for the controllcr-igeneral
the children of school age in thealong with all the other nominees
Iwas amended by striking my name schools. As truant officer, r neer
and inserting that of one of my op- the assistance of all who have the
ponents, and passed as t.hus amended. schools' interest at heart. The resultsThis action WIIS wholly illegal, unjua-
b h eflfied and in total disregard of not of our �chools will . � muc . mO�'e
-
!nly the law and rules of the party, iective If all ou� citizens WIll I en�erbut also the expressed v:I'hes. of the
\
this needed
assl.s
tance. Any person Robert Marson, 13, "tired of lyingpeople as shown by the elect.ion re- who is known to have children of in bed," escaped from the Children'.torns.
t I school age not attending school 'ahould Hospital in Hull, Eng., and ran home."This violation of the par y ru es
I
. .
t Sd the law is of greater n:oment to be reported to this office a once. 0 An ambulance took him' back t)venty-::e public than the select!on of either long as the schools are able to operate, minutes later.
my opponent �r me, a.nd If the people all of the children should attend every
•ubmit to having their will t�us un- day. Help us with this problem.lawfully overridden by pol iticians for
•••
their own political purposefs, t�i'n our All teachers of the Register Highprimaries shan cease to unc on as .
.
1an institution for deternlinin� the School have well kep: d.ally. essonpoblic will and will �egenerate into � plans. A definite obJective. IS out­UIIeless formahty which ."�HY be ovel.- lined before attempting to teach tho
�1�en �;ei�i�w�y ch����cf��'s t��b�t�: assigned less�ns of tomorrow.. An­pr";'�d will of the people in matt�l's other interestmg feature that IS :e­
of fundamental policies .and .affectmg quired of the teachers: Each mOI'�,�gthe people's rights and Itbertles.. the teachers are required to register"I feel constrainet!, therefore, WIth-
th time of arrival and in the after- Eiko Tsuruta, a Tokyo school girl,out regard to what my future course e
.
hi' . f h Ab•hall be, to put these facts before the noons they register out w �n eavl?g won first prize or er essay on ra­people and point out the dang.era to the school. Each truck driver regis- ham Lincoln in a contest for Japan.their liberties from such unfair and tel'S time of his arrival and gives the ese youth.unlawful procedure, and pled�et ?> number of children brought to schoolthem my best endeavors to mam am
.
d t I ktbe purity of our primary elections each trip. The supermten en o� sand of the ballot box., at the register and sees at what time
"In conclusion I wish to say that the teachers came to begin work andI appreciate nothing that happenthed whether or not the trucks were late.during the campaIgn more than e
ht' f the mayor and council of Truck drivers have to record t e causeilo:�rville, the birthplace of my de- of luteness when not in on time.
ceased mother and the town named •••
tor my grandfather, in .atlopting. a An outstanding feature of the Heg-reoolution in which the �Ighese trlb- ister school is the vocational classesute of respect and devotion was paId
rt tto one of God's choices creations, the und the horne economics depa men.
woman who gave me birth. To think The equipment now installed in the
that the delegates from Clinch county, home economics department is worth
of which Homerville is the county about $1,200, which wa. supplied fromoeat, could gain their consen.t to vote entertainments by the faculty and byagainst me in the conventIOn after
I had received 520 votes to my oppon- the local P.-T. A. activities. It i.
ents' 91 almost breaks my heart. one of the best equipped home eco-
"It is 'almost as distressing to think nomies departments we have in ourof the delegates from Bibb. county, sys�e111. And the girla are doing ex­the home of my deceased wife, who
was the mother of my three children, cellent work in this department. They
voting against me in the convention nl'e studying food values and sewing,
after I had carried that county also. both of which are indispensable re­Bibb county has not and will not ev�r quisites for girls of this day. Theproduce a 'finer womnn than AnnIe
Laurie Mallary. She was one of the children and teachers are working
choicest flowers in God Almighty's hard at Register this term.
rarden and He, in His wisdom, pluck- • • •
ed it a'nd took it unto Himself. The New West Side School is off
",I thank God that Appling county, to a great s�art on its first schoolthe place of my birth, and Bulloch
ycar. They have a splendid enroll­eounty my home since 1893, did not
apew r:.e up. I am informed that the ment of earnest students who are be­
delegates from twelve counties which ing well taught by teachers trained
were carried by me in the primary to teaoh their respective subjects. Itelection betrayed the people whom is an inspiratioD to visit this modern,they were delegated to repre�ent a!1d
'Votet! against me; that the delegates well-equipped rural school. If the
from two counties that I carried in children will work hard they certain­
the primary split their county unit Iy can do work that will result in'Voteo and that t�e del�gates fr?m promotions that are merited, in eightNVen other counbes which I carried
did not vote at all. The twelve
coun-j
months term.
tleo flrst referred to are Berrien, Bibb, • • •
.Camden, Cherokee, Clinch, Coffee, The Denmark School had promise
Cook, Decatur, Glynn, Hab�rsham, of surpassing all previous recant.Ball and Miller. The two counties during tho present term. The er.roll­whooe unit votes welie split were menf has reachod cloae the 200-markBrooks and Chatham. The seven
coonties whose delegates did· not vote and many are yet to enter. An �x­were Atkinsoo, Banks, Barrow! Brant- tra teacher has been added to assist
Je7, Seminole, Towns and Unton. in caring for the big increase in en-"I extend lilY sincere. thanks �o rollment. Within a few weeks twoevery man and woman ln Georgm
.
who votet! for me in the primary of modern class rooms Will be added and
September lOth; to every one of my a large auditorium. This will enable
10)'111 friends who. actively assisted me them to properly care for the manyeluring the campaign; to all those who students of the district who seek ad­have espoused my cause sIDce the pn- .
h 'h '11mary' to the able lawyers who advo- mlttance. The teac era orne WIeated' clean government and fair poli- be finished during the present school
tlco without reward or the hope of year. Wibh these new atlditions, Den­reward and to every fair-minded mak will be the first of our schoolsGeorgian who has had the courage La
raise his or her voice in defense of
honesty and fair play in politics.
"1 have no statement to make at
thlo moment with reference to my
future course of action except to say
thae I have been steam-rolled but not
crDllhed; that I wiJI not accept an un­
fair antl illegal decision silently, and
tJaat if I am convinced that the pea- in that progressive community.pie desire it: I.am willing to dedicate
the remaintler of my life and all the
energy I possess in an effort' to vin·
dicate the cause of the common peo­
ple of Georgia whose banner I have
Ioerelofore attempted to carry.
"HOMER C. PARKER."
CALLS UPON BULLOCH COUNTY
PARENTS TO STUDY INTER·
ESTS OF CHILDREN.
"
At the recent meeting of the county
council of the P.-T. A., the newly
elocted officers assumed their duties,
Mrs. J. E. Carruth, the president,
made a formal adtIress which was so
forceful that it has been deemed
worthy of wider circulation. The ad­
dress in full is published herewith:
NIOB'I'
after nJcht I
could Dot IIIe.p,- writaI
Mn. Mar;y J. BoMrb, 117 Wut
Frank1iD St., � N. Co "I
woald Ile ..... 1IaJt'�·nJcht.
I .... dIa7 -aDd ..u.
frequant.i7'W1tb paIu In _ -'de
aU -an pUt of IIi7 IIack.
"WMD 1_ a 111\., ..,u­
.... - Cudui. .. It did _
.0 much Iooc1. 1 tIIocIapt I wwld
I:r)' It apIA. I took a.. battIM,
aDd I W lib a _ J!IIftCIL
"I thIU ,•• a- 1..aId 114-
viM nw;y __ whO II �
to I:r)' Cu*I. _ it baa ....
tabIJy pat _ 011
•
Pr""ldent'a Measage of the P.·T. A.
County ConneD
Today we welcome again the be­
ginning of another council year with
'hopes and with plans' for the best
year ever, and it shall be that way.
We are hoping that every aasoci­
ation in the county has made a sur­
vey, as it were, of the needs and con­
ditions in its community and has se­
lectetl some projects-at leasf ane­
ta be accomplished this year. We
trust that the program committee hal!
planned such fine educational pro­
grams with the carrying out of these
objectives in view, that they will be
understood by the members and can
be successfully put over.
Early enrollment of members and
payment of dues are essential to the
efficiency of every association. The
time has come for membership drives
�;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;::;::::;::;::::;::;::::;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;� I all over the ,county and we are anx·
ious that Bulloch county shall increase
its membership, thereby helping the
district to make the 100 per cent in­
crease which the executive board set
as its goal for the year 1930-81. Let
every local organization enter whole.
heartedly. into this Caml>Bign. Make
it such a worthy increase in every
local in the county, that the large.t
service can be assured to the neerly
parents, children and schools.
One of the greatest nee'ds of tho
P.-T. A. is a more informed member­
ship. If you are interested in P.-T. A.
work, study your magazine and see
What a far-reaching organization this
is of which you are a member. If
you are not interested, consider the
objectives and tho work your organ­
ization is trying to carry out and you
will become inferested.
If you are interested in your stat.a,
you should be interested in your P."
T. A. because it is helping to train
your children in citizenship. If you
are interested in your county, you
should be intel'ested in your P.-T. A.
bec'luse it !lims af a better educated
parenthood and better co-operation in
the county. <If you are interested in
your own child, you should be inter­
ested in your P.-T. A. because the or­
ganization aims to help you inform
yourself ·as to the best ways to help
YOUI' child equip himself for life.
One of the big items of work for
each local association will be to de­
vise ways and means to secure money
with which to carry out some of the
plans of the association. Money, of
course, is very necessary, but other
activities should not be crowded out
in order to secure it. Neither should
it be so promotetl as to become a
hindrance and actually keep some
nway fro� the meetings.
The objectives your association has
set or will set up determine the suc­
cess of your work. These are of. two
sorts: First, the propoBed efforts of
each of the several committees; sec­
ond, the particular efforts each asso­
ciation determines upon for its spe­
cial goal.
The plowman has a goal and
guideposf which guide him in hi.
work. The pilot has the beacon and
bouy by which he steers his ship to
the port and a voids the rocks and
shoals in the channel. All, whether
fanner, business man, or housewife,
know the loss from lack of planning
antl concentration of effort.
The matter of the chief objectives
for the year in the county is of the
greatest concern. It is not enough
that we merely exist. Our schools
have been existing all along. It is the
feeling on the part of teaeh'''s, pat·­
ents .and communities in general that
there was a serious lack in the work
of the educational forces which caus­
ed intolerable loss for our children
that has brought the phenomenal
achievements of the work of the p.­
T. A. thus far, and is the motive for
the united efforta we are engaging
upon here today. Fol' the accomplish­
ments to be such as to give the great­
est' occasi'(n for pride and satisfac.
tion, there need� to be definiteness ill
what is attempted. It is through uni­
fied effort that manifest results are
obtained. Though each may wOI·k
heroically, if he wbrks alone, the ef­
fort at the best will likely appear
small. The sum total of the work of
the various associations and the mem·
bel'S of these several associtJtions will
become far-reaching and really great
if ·unifet! effort characterizes the work
of the county during the year.
Your county council last year saw
I
fit to ask in definite mauner for con­
sideration of the matter of having
MRS: J. E. CARRUTH.
new
by our new prices.
NEW BUS SCHEDULE
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST.
Announcement was made this week
thnt the Montford Motor Line which
operates through Statesboro will put
a new schedule into effect beginning
November 1st. Passengers desiring
fa go to Atlanta can leave here at.
ten o'clock and arrive in Atlanta at
6 :30 01' they can leave here on the
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in
Atlanta at 10: 30. This will prove "
great convenience to the traveling
public. The morning bus going north
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub­
lin, allowing the passengers time for
lunch. If you want direct connections
on the bus line running from Macon
to Columbus, the morning bus is the
one that you want to ride. This bus
also makes direct connections for Mil­
ledgeville and Athens. The morning
bus leaving here at 11:30 makes can­
llections for Jacksonville and Charles­
ton. For further information phone
313, Statesboro.-Adv. (23nov4tc)
PETITION FOR DIVORCE
ESTRAY-Left my place near Portal,
about a month ago, one red steer
yearling, with white blaze on fore­
head, three white spots on left side;
marked with under-bit in left ear and
upper-bit in right ear. Reward for
return to GEORGE DONALDSON
(colored), Route 3, Statesboro, Ga.
(90ctltp)
G. W. BIRD vs. ROSSIE BIRD­
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su­
perior court, October Ternl, 1930 .
To the defendanf, Mrs. Rossie Birq:
Service by publication having been
ordered by the judge of said court on
the ground that you do not reside
within the state of Georgia, you are
hereby notified antl required to be and
appear at the next term of Bulloch
superior court to be held in and for
said county, at Statesboro, Georgia,
on the fourth Monday in January,
1931. to answer the plaintiff's pe­
tition, as in default thereof the court
will proceed as to justice shall apper­
tain.
Witness the Honorable H. B.
Strange, judge of said court, thia
the 8th day of October, 1930.
DAN. N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
(230ct4tc)
. I •
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
Georgia State F.air
Sallannah, GeorgIa
OCTOBER 27-28-29-30·31, November 1
AGRICULTUR�\Vith King Cotton holding Court, 01:­cupies one-half of the building.
A TOBACCO FIELD-Gathering one of Georgia's largestcrops•
A PEACH ORCHARD-In full bloom.
CA'ITLE-Georgiq raised-with a carload of GovernmeatExhibits stressing the value of Milk.
SPORTSMEN'S BUILDING-All men will be interestedIn seeing the Hunting Lodge, Duck Boats, etc.
COOKING SCHOOL-With new reci)1e8 and latest
.
stylesin Cooking.
JOHNNY JONES SHOWS on the Midway-With manynew Rides and Shows.
REAL CARNIVAL Saturday Nir,ht, after the Georgia.Florida Football Game.
COME TO SAVANNAH AND SEE FOR YOURSELF I
fURNITURE SHOW
WATERSA /tfcCROAN
OCTOBER 20th to 24th, INCLUSIVE
Be sure to come in and register and then attend our Furni­ture Show. Liberal prizes will be given away to ticketholders who are present when drawing takes place. Don'tmiss it.
A splendid line of Furniture and 'House Furnishings, witha 2570 discount on all cash sales made during the show.
WATERSA McCROAN
"A REAL FURNITURE HOUSE"
Attention
Farmers!
We have moved' to our New
.
Plant near the Courthouse at the
corn�r of Oak and Courtland
streets, where we have ample
cold storage capacity to meet all
demands.To every man who buys trucks, there are ccrtain
features in the new I%- ton Chevrolet tha t recom­
mend it especially for modern hauling.
The rear axle is larger, heavier and mor", durahle.
The renr brakes arc large�, and all four brakes
are completely enclosed. Chevrolet's 50-horse­
power valve-in-hcad six-cylinder engine combines
modern performance with unexcelled economy.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in November,
1930, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property lev­
ied on under one certain distreas war ..
rant fi fa issued from the city court
of Stat'esboro in favor of Mrs. J. W.
Rountree against J. E. Barnes, levied
on as the property of J. E. Barnea,
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No.
992948.
This 8th day of October, 1930.
J. G. TILLlItAN, Sheriff.
.rI
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Bulloch Court of Ordinary.
In Re: Application for probate of the
will of Eliza .Tones in solemn form
by Mansel Johnoon as executor.
To Daisy Owens, Mabeli Jones and
Joseph Jones:
Mansel Johnson having applied as
executor for probate in oolemn form
of the last will and testament of
Eliza Jones, of sam county, you, as
three of the heirs at law of the said
Eliza Jones, are hereby required to
appear at the court of orilinary .. for
said county, on the first lItonday in
Novetitbe'r, 1930; when said applica­
tion for probafe will be heard.
This October 7th, �980.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
,
Bring your meats to us at our
location and be benefitted
STATESBORO P.ROVJSION '0.NOTICERemember Mrs. Gilbert, f�olJl At­lanta, who was here last year? She i.back again givil)g a guaranteed per­
manent wave IIpccial for one weel(;,
$2.50. Round curl or marcel with
ringlets ends. Eugene special, $4.00.
Finger wave 35 centa. MRS. QIL-
BERT, 307 N. College street, phone 11"__"�_Ii••__."_IIIIi"__• IIII!! .ii_"!!IIIIII!!_Illi__IJJI._"
246..J. (9ocUltp)
GIN DAYS
From and after this date we will
gin only on Thursday and Friday of
each week. Bear this in mind and
bring us your cotton.
R. H. WARNOCK,
PREETORIUS & ALDERMAN,
(.at'tltc) Brooklet, Ga.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
New directories will be issued at
an early date. U your name, address,business. or profession is omitted, in­
correctly listed, or you contemplate
installing a telephone, or you desire
an ndvertisement in the next issue, or
a change in your present advertise­
ment, please see or write the manager
at once.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
(90cttfc)
•
COTTON
Get More for Your Cotton
Ship or truck it to Savannah Cot.
ton Factorage Co. like other farm­
ers and buyers are doing. Let us
hold your cotton fllr highe prices.
We can sell and make FUr; SET­
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
when morket reaches your price.
SAVANNAH CO'ITON
FACTORAGE CO. ,
(llsen4tcl SAVANNAH. GA.
"Every Day Is Winter At Our Plant"
Presbyterian Church
BULLOCH TIME.S AHD STATESBORO�EWS THURSDAY, OCT� �OFOUB
._.",_--
represented him in the hours that
were to come shortly after." \BULLOCH TIMES
Laughed at the Worid
Demo';ltus at lIf.Iletus, who Inughed
at the tollles at mankind, was glveo
tbe Dome "Laughing Philosopher" to
flIstlol,'ulsb him tram the "Weep.
lng Pbllosopher," Boraclltua, wbo
monrned for bnmno depravity nod IIr
tntoatlon.
CAlm OF THANKS
The children wish to express their
sincere thanks to the friends who were
so kind to our rathey, J. K. Branan,
during his recent lust illness, and who
were so thoughtful of us in OUI' S01"­
row. \Ve shall ever bear in sweet
remembrance those acts and words
uf kindness which carne from the
hearts of true and lova l friends.
HIS' CHILDREN.
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
9"he Ori$ilillAND
'tl:be (ijiatesboru i�l��)�
"Young Dick" Russell in person had
little to do with the things that were
done on the floor of the convention
Frida when Gcol'giutls were boun)
and ravished as by the power or a
brute. In effect he WHS responsibll!
for every word spoken and every ac­
tion taken. No part.isun mny now
arise who cun derry this. They toll!
us bef�lre hi nomination that he was
able to have done the things he desir­
ed dono; they cannot now tell us those
things were done without his consent
and connivance. Those men who act­
ed were selected because of their
lo�alty and their ability to do his
bidding. They knew before they act­
ed, what he wanted- one; he knew
before they acted how they would act
Those things that were done against
Georgia were us much his own acts
as if he hat! alone acted.
According lo the recently chonged
schedule the mcm ing service next
Sunday will be held in Metter. Only
the night service besides the church
school will complete the days' on­
gagements.
At the 10:15 a. m·. school hour"
very interesting and instructive PI'O- ·C.\RD Of' ThANKS
Igram will be followed out. This 18 We toke this method of expressingthe regular annunl rally day program, our sincere thanks and deep uppre­
and it is hoped and urged that every I elation for the many deeds of kind­
one, who Call, consider this a pcrson.l.,ess
and loving word of sympa hy
shown us rluring the serious illness
ill nppeul to co-operate to moke this 'and death of au I' father, W. R. Whit­
the best year yet in the history of nkcr. ,\fay God's richest blessings be
the church. Parents and children, with you all.
visitors and friends are earnestly -in-
vited.
The evening text will be, "What I
Have WriLten, I Have Written."
"Come thou wit.h us."
A .. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
Supscrlption, $1.50 per Year.
1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as seoond-class matter March
23, 1905, at the postcff ice at States­
boro, Gn., under the Act of COII­
'gress March 3, 18�n.
GEOHGIA'S REDEMPTION!
"Young Democracy" is r.:JW. in the
.addle and Georgin has been re­
deemed.
We know this is SOl because we
saw "Young Democracy" when. it "got
in the saddle and we saw It re­
deem" Georgia after the most "re­
deeming" munner.
It is now time to throw up your
hats and shout for joy I
Ogeechee School News
And Georgia has been redeemed
AI1 this is in reference to t.he re� Pity upon Georgia. "Young
Dick's'
cent nominat.ion of "Young Dick" Iriends wrote and
recited beautiful
Russell and his coronation by that words in his praise. They spoke
of
coteri of his own selection of 'atnl- the youth who came unafraid
to de­
warts to support him in his redernp- fend, tho people; they spoke glowing
tion act which will of itself begin of-' words about the vigor
and wisdom or
ticially next June. his leadership; they spoke
in poetic
It was only a few short weeks ago t.erms about the "girding of
loins" for
that "Young Dick" in pursuance of the race about to
be run; they e10-
his candidacy for the governorship, quently denounced the corruption
of
was traverBing Georgia nnd talking other days, und Lho deficiencies
01
_m.llch and saying little except thnt tho•• who hud gone bcfore; they
weIlL
his was n campaign of puriflcation- their eyes dry in sorroW iOI" othel
an honest and consecrated attempt to gener tions who had never known
the
toke the "ticks" out of politics. great worth of the man who wns
at.
He know that Georgia's greatest the moment coming upon the stage
blight was that of factionalism which of action to avenge
all wrongs or
had dominated for generations past. the past and to sct the mac.hinery go
By sheer force of his own personality, ing so tTue that those
mullitudes o(
nnd without any definite program of generations unborn should rise up
any kind, "Young Dick" was going to and caB him blessed, and mourn
that
redeem the down-trodden people who they, too, did not get here in Lime
to
had long sought a "David" to slay the know personally his great
worth amI
"Golinhtl who oppresse� and made power. No word o[ praise in the
them mourn. human vocabulary was omitted by /:
�"Young Dick" was the modest either thoae who presented him,
1)1' ("W nt Ads
youth who alone hnd the courage
and presented the friends who were to I a
the power to slay the giant. He present him. It was
a feast of words I ------------­
could do it, singlehanded with his IL was a mere incident that the con I '.:NE
CENT A WORD PER ISSU:;:
little sling, because he carried in the vention of his friends tired
of this .• 0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS TKf_N
pouch the smooth stone which would rulsomeness and drowned
down those \ �WENTY.FIVE C!!.NTS A WEEK)
exactly fit the vital spot in the giant's who spoke them before they
had fin "- ../
head. That smooth stone waB said to ished their speaking.
be the confidence of his young asso­
ciates in his integrity and his purity
of thought and purpose. "Young
Dick" could command whom he
would and what he commanded his
friends to do, they would perform.
Burglal's disregarded the silver in
the home of H. L. Murray. of Glen­
coe, 111., but stole the mattresses and
bcd-clothing in three rooms.
FOR RENT - Furnished rooms lit
And it was not merely a convention ��_§�v��avenue. (�£ct1t�ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD, rates
of laudation of "Young Dick" and his reasonable. MRS. J. M. MITCH-
Iriends. ,It was a convention in which ELL, 115 Broad street. (25sep2te)
he and they lived up .to the announced CABBAGE PLANTS-Best known
policy of standing loyal to friends varieties. Will be l'eady
October
whether right or wrong. Homer C 20th. J. B. ILER, Sta�esboro
(20cltc)
Parker had been legally elected con- FOR SALE-Four
Rhode ,Island red
cockerels, Donaldson strain; al"o
troll r geneml of Georgia. "'Young "few pullets. F. F. FLETCHElR.
Dick" and his friends spoke their ,(.::2"'30:;c:.:t:.:1.:.tc:;.,·)'--__ �-----_=_­
churacter when they turned him down FOR SALE _ Home-grown Texus
and by the power which hac) trust rust-proof seed oats at 80 cents per
fully been given lhem, plnc d in hi" bushel.
\Y. S. PREETORIUS, State,­
steud another whom the people had bora,
Gu. (230ct1(l')
FO'R SA LE-Butcher's regrigerntor
said they did not want. good condition, cheap .. WILLIAM
MANZ, at Preetorius Meat ]I'lurket
And "Young Dick" Russell is the Statesboro, Go. 230ctltc)
redeemer of Georgia? The youth FOR SALE _ 150 Leghorn pullets
of valor who knows no fear who i. April hatch, soon to lay; $1.25 each
too wise to err-too strong to fail. in small lots; entire
lot at $1.00 each
L. G. BANKS, Stutesboro. (230ctltc,
Georgia's salvation-has come. Pity FA LL CHICKS-Rocks $8; Leghorn
upon Georgial $7;
assorted our choice $6; other
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
guaranteed delivery. Send 1 cent ]ie
chick, balance C. O. D. MISSOUR
POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.
(230ctltp)
"Young Dick's" friends who had
followed him in many a bloody com­
bot in his recent school dllYS thr,ew
thejr" hnts into the air and berated
those older ones who refused to en­
thuse over his protestations of power
and valor. Those school boy associ­
ates averred that "Little Dick" was
too honest to deceive, too wise to
err. and too mighty to fail.
An optimist has been aptly defined
as one who doesn't CQl'e n hoot what
happens so long as it doean't happen
to himself.
Two�thjrds of the voters in Geor­
gia were optimistic enough to swanow
the vagaries of "Young Dick" in tre
run-over election and by their votes
tbey placed in h is hands the oppor­
tunity to demonstrate the accuracy
of their corlfidence in his purposes
and pow,er. Ii Georgia hasn't already
found out that she has been de·
ceived, then Georgian's do not \ie�.
serve anything better than is being
dO'ne t.o them. H Georgians nre ,not
incensed at the first flagrant viola­
tion of their confidence in "Young
Dick," then Georgiuns 'ne optimists
without hope of redemption.
Georgia State Fair in
Savannah Next Weel{
Make farming pay. This is what
is being stressed in the augiculturnl
building at the Georgia State Fair
this year. A visit t(\ the fair will he
like t.aking a shOtt COllJ'se at nn ag­
ricultural college. The farmer find.
tnnclt of value and int rest to him­
his study of exhibits enables him 1.0
irnpl'ove cr�p5 and stocks in Illany
ways.
The housewife is every bit as inter­
ested as her husband in the science ')'r
home making and home buHding. She
\\ ill find new household convemences,
It is a piteous spectacle for any de­
fented partisan to point u scornful
finger at his friends und cry out "j
told you so." Any man who, in a
moment of calamity, will do thut
thing, deserves to be censured. We
shall dismiss this phase of the dia­
cuss ion with the bare commentary
that we are neither surpl'ise'J nol' de­
lighted at "Young Dick's" 'first overt
failure. Being one of the number who
declined to throw up our hats foJ' him,
we shall decline to tear ofT OUI' shil·t
now that he has shown his feet to
new I etipes and latest styles in cook­
ing in the cooking school conducted
by the well known :M,s. Kline, with
the General Foods Sales Company,
be of clny.
As a minority delegate to the con­
v ntion, this writer sat through it
an(j saw it it all. Not only the con­
vention itself, but the wire-working
on the committee meeting of the day
before were as flagrant spectacles of
political corruption as ever cursed
Georgia. When Russell partisans on
the executive committee stood anll
openly justified a deliberate betrayal
of the rules of the primary under
which General Parker had been legally
and unquestionably won the nomina­
tion for controller general, Dick Rus-
8�1l was as definitely speaking as if
he had been present and spol,en in
person. When that palti;an p"o­
n�unced the d�ctrine of friends stand­
ing with fTiend, "right OJ' wrong,"
that 'Spokesman was representing the
administrat.ion of uYoung Dick" Ru.:; ..
sen as accurat�Jy as his ow n conduct
Oil SUB
NOVEMBER 6TH, 7TH AND, 8TH
IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO .SAVE. 'l'HOUsANDS TAKE
ADVANTAGE OR IT TWICE A YEAR. STANDARD
GOODS SOLD AT HALF PRICE POR ADVERTISING
PURPOSES.
n. H. wl-I1TAKER,
.J. T. WHITAKER.
II1RS. C . ..\,. DIXON,
MRS. T. L. COOK.
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
10 EAST 'MAIN ST.
(230ct3tc)
"Holy" Fi.h
"Hnllbut" Is rlerlverl tram the Mid·
:Ue I:i!ngllsh word "halv" or "boll," I
meaning' holy. nnd "butt," rnennlng
a flounder, n klnrl ot flsh, The hall­
bot was po nnrned from the JOocr tll01
It WHS wlrlel.\· enten ns 11 !'-peci31 hotl­
dllY r'lisll.
SIMS
Specials for friday and Saturday, October 24 'and 25
OLYMPIA, RED RIPE, PULL PACK
TOMATOES No. 2 Cans3 •
NO.1 TALL CANS PI K
SALMON 2 for
COBBLER
POTATOES 10 Lbs.
LE, CANS, QUEEN ROSE
COFFEE 2 for
WATCH FOR
CONTEST
WINNERS
COFFEE Green, Lb. 15c
PICKLES 24-oz. Jar 25c
COCOA Mother's, I-lb. Can 15c
GRITS Bulk, 5 Lbs. for 15c
HIGH GRADE BULK PEANUT
-BUTTER 2 Lbs
PRESH RIV'ER
HERRING 3 TaU Cans
GOO]), BLUE ROSE
RICE 10 Lbs. for
-------------------------------
I CAN 2Yz R. D_
PEACHES
AND LOOK AT THESE FLOUR -PRICES
SENSA TION
12-Lb. Sack 42c 24-Lb .. Sack $1.5579c 48-Lb. Sack
SIJPERFINE
l2-Lb. Sack 24-Lb: Sack $1.3569c 48-Lb. Sack38c
SIMS SERVICE STORE
FELTON LANIER, Manager
FURNITU'RE
AT' REDUCED' PR'ICES
I am going to r.educe my stock. of
furniture in order to get same in
smaller space.
From now until January 1. 1931.
I am going to�give a special dis­
count on my entire stock. of
furniture and house furnishings.
�ILL·C,OX
"THE FURNITUR.E MAN"
25c
25c
33c
35c
25c
25c
49c
20c
�1�T=HU==R=S=D=A=Y=,=O=C�T=.=2�3=,=19=3=O��������������=B=U==I.L=O=C='=�=T=I=M=E=S=A==N,D=S=T=A=TE==S=B=O=R�O�N�E=W�s������������������=��====�FTVE��
I
Mrs. ·G. E. Bean motored to Savan- WAFFLES AND OYSTEHS I BIBLE CIRCLES EXCURSION FARE!! TOnah Tuesday for the day. An-oyster and warne s�ppe,. will be . The Bible circles p� the Presbyter- SAVANNAH, ACCOUNT
Mrs. W. H. Blitch was a visitor in served by the membership committee Ian church met Monday afternoon GEORGIA STATE FAIR
Savannah during the week. of the Woman's Club Saturday night, with Mrs. Dan Lester at her' home Oetober '27 to November 1, 1930
I Miss Mae C.mnming was the week- October 25th, from G to 9 O'clock, in on Pnrk avenue and with Ml'S. W. H.
Fare and one-half round trip from
I if �!' B L·'
practically all points in Georgia.
,em guest I
.
ISS crt ee. the club room, locaterf upstairs in the Ellis at her home On North Main Dates of sale October 25 to Novem-
,
Mrs. Watter Brown was u visitor Sen Island Bonk building. The price street. FolIowing sho�t busiuess ses- ber 1, �930, inclusivc; finnl limit No-
in Savannah during the weck. is 36 cents per plate. All out of town sions nn interesting a)rogl-nm was vernber '3, 1930.
�Irs. Weusley Hobby, of Sylvania, visitors, the clerks and the public given, followed by a social hour dur- fo:n':�ti!�.ket agent for Iurther in-
visited friends here Tuesday. are cordially invited. \ ing which dainty refreshments were CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
S. . Denmark, of Alma, was buai- * • • served.
ness viaitor in the city this week. MISSIONARY CIHCLES
---''-- ''.!'I'.!!h�e�R�i!!ig.!!h�t...!W:!_8�yt.·_·----
Mr. and }Irs. P. G. Walker visited The Woman's Missionnry society of
her parents ab Millhaven Sunday. the Methodist church will meet in
Miss A'llene Cooper, of Macon, WDS I circles Monday afternoon at 4 O'c19Ckthe week-end guest of Miss Belt Lee. in thefollowing homes: Ruby Lee cir­
Mr. and IIIrs. Allen Lunier have re- cle with Mrs. B. V. Collins; Ann
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., of Brooklet, Churchill circle with Mrs.. E. L. Smith;
was a visitor in the city during the Sadie Maude Moore circle 'with Mrs.
week.
�
Perry, at Teachers' College.
.' ..
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
'110
All this week we offer you 'many worth-while savings on Hein�
qunlif.y Ioods during our special
HEIN·Z WEEK
October 20th Thru' 25th
California Santa Clara
PRUNES
Medium Sizc
4 Lbs. 25c
25c
25c
HEINZ
OVen Baked
.
BEANS'
3 Small Cans .25c
2 18-oz. Cans 25c
25c
•••
FOR MISS WOODCOCK
California Santa Clara
PRUNES
Large Size Lb. 10c
HEINZ
. Tomnto
KETCHUP
Small Size
Large Size
Roco, Pinto, G. Northern
BEANS
3 Lbs. 25c
Whole Grain
15c RIC E
21c Lb. 5c
1859
St. Charles Evaporated
MILK
3 Tall Cans
HEINZ
Cream of Tomato
SOUP
3 No.2 Cans
turned from a business trip to At-'
lanta.
Miss Retu Lee, a student at S. G.
T. C., spent the week end at home
last week. \
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee visited
their daughter, lIIiss Bert Lee, in
Jesup last week end.
was .effectively carried out in her dec-
Lindsey Henderson has returned to oratIOns, and l'cireshmc.l1ts. Mrs. De-
Savannah after spending several days
vane � atson made h.lgh score and
\
last week in the city.
was given a water �ug. A flower
Miss Ouida Belle Stubbs spent last
\
bowl for second was grven Mrs. E. N.
week end in Savannah with her sis-
Brown.
* ••
'ter, Miss Floye Stubbs. NOWWEP.ASS BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Lenu Bellet Brannen spe'nt last.
week end in Augusta, where she ut­
tended the Passion Play.
Mrs. Rllwdon Olliff and little son,
of Ellabelle, were guests during the
weelt of Mrs. F. D. Ollitf.
, Mrs. Grady Bland entertained Iier
bridge club and other friemls making
four tables of plnyer. Tuesday' after­
noon at her attractive home on Zet­
terower avcnue. The Hallowe'en idea
WAH'NING r-
Ail persons are warned not to hunt,
haul wood 01' otherwise trcspnsa on
the lands of the undersigned in the
1200th, 1523rd anti 1547th districts.
This October 22, 1030.
'l'he Og' echee-p-.--T-.A. held its 'first MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,MHS. W. D. DAVIS,
meeting Inst Thursday afternoon ut J. C. PREETORIUS.
3 o'clock. There was a fine group ,(",2",3.,oc""t:-=2",t",p,,_)__ =-;__ -,,-...,.-__
present and we hope it will continue LOST-Ring with large pin Justen­
to grow during the year. Commit- ing urnl seven or eight keys lostbetween Tyson Grove school house
tees were appointed and projects for und the county poor farm last week.
tho year have already been strated. L aVe at Times office for reward.
The basketball team is being 01'- (230ctltl»
gnnized this weel\. and will pIny its
first game Friday afternoon with tho
Warnock team at Warnock school.
On October 31st, at 7:30 o'c]oclt,
there will be a Hallowe'en program
with a IRrge number or pupils par­
ticipating. Afterwards hot dog.,
cnndy and drinks will be sold. Thera
will also be severnl sideshows, [1 f01'�
tune teller and all those things that
go with Hallowe'en.
Our Mother's
COCOA
2-1b. Carton 25c
HEINZ
•
Cooked
SPAGHETTI
..
2 No. 2 Can�
HEINZRogers SantlfS
COFFEE
Lb. 23c
Hot Cup
COFFEE
3 Lbs. 50c
California Evaporated
APPLES
2 Lbs. 25c
California Evaporated
PEACHES
2 Lb's. 25c
Cider or White
VINEGA,R
Pint Bottle 13c
Quart Bottle 23c
The Nowwep"ss b .. !dge club met
Wednesdny morning with I\Irs. Les­
ter E. Branncn at hcY' home on Sout.h
Main street. A pretty arrangement
of fall lIowers gave chann to the
rooms in which she entertained he)'
two tables of guests. Mrs. Harvey
Brannen made high Bcore and M n�.
J. ]If. Thoyer low. Pictures were
given us prizes. After the glll11e the
Douglas, have returned to Jackson- hosless set'ved 0 dainty salad alld
ville aiter 8n extended visit to her beverage.
parents, Mr. alld Mrs. J. L. Stubbs. • ••
Miss Katherine Brelt, a student at FOR DR. AND M,lt . ARU, DEL
the Teachers College, was the wcek- Honoring Dr. and i\fJ-s. H. F. Ar­
end guest of M isa Elizabeth Addison. undel, who leave today for Quitman
Miss Helen Hall has returned to to make their home, was the pretty
her studies at Weslcyun College af- bridge party Tuesday evening at the
ter spending the week end at home. home of Mr. and Mrs. Lerner De-
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and Lonch on South Main street.•Joint
daughters, Misses Martha Kate and hc.tesses with I\Irs. DeLoach were
Carol Anderson, we I'e vi.itors in Sa- lIfrs. J. G. I'IloQl'e, Mrs. Dell Ander­
vannah Saturday. son and Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Their
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. parting gift to Dr. and Mrs. Arundel
Moseley will be interested to learn was a pair of silk hose ant! a tic. La­
thot their litt]e son, James Edward,l dies' prizes were, fo), high score, a
who has been seriously ill with diPh-1 picture, won by II1rs. E. L. Barnes,theria, is improving. and, second I a bath set Vlon by Mra.Miss Bert Lee, who is teaching 'in J. M. Thayer. Men's scores were F.
Jesup High School, spent last week W. Darby, high, a deck of cards, and
end at hime with. her parents, Mr. Thad Morris, second, a pair of silk
and Mrs. Waley Lee. socks. ,Their deeorations were cos-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McElvy, Mn. mos. Unique bathing beauties to
J. L. Caruthers and Miss Christine which cigarettes were attached were
Cal'uthers motored to Millen Sunday the place cal·ds. Six table� of guests
afternoon and visited friends. wel'e invited nnd a snlud course was
Mrs. J. C. Denmark is spending sev­
eral days in Savannah this week with
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Wllitten.
i\Jrs. L. D. D nmark and little son,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan have served.
returned to their home in WaycroRs
after spending several days here, be­
cause of the death of 'his father, J.
K. Branan.
Mrs. H. S. Parrish had as guests
Tuesday Mrs. Julia Floyd, Mrs, C. R.
Riner and Mrs. Long, of Savannah.
They were enroute to Milledgeville to
visit their SO�8, who are attending
G. M. A.
•••
Miss Bertie Lee Woodcock, whoSl!
marriage will be a pretty event talt­
ing place October 26th at the Prim­
itive Baptist church, was honor gue3t
on Thursday morning at a handker­
chief shower and bridge party at
which Mrs. J. G. Moore was hastes,.
Mrs. Moore invited three tnbles of
guests. Her gift to the bride-elect
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH was a. boudoir pillow. Silhouettes far
SHOWEH high 'score were given Mrs. Gibson
One of the prettiest events of the Johnston and bath salts for second
season was the miscellaneous shower high to Miss Myrtice Bowen. Aiter
given by Mrs. R. L. Bowen at the the game Mrs. Moore served a dainty
home of Mrs. M. J. Bowen, Jr., at salad with sandwiches and beverage.
Register, Frida� afternoon, in honor On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. John
of Miss Alma Brunson, whose mRt'- Overstreet, of Sylvania, entertained
riage to Mr. Clayton Cecil Anderson, five tables of guests at the home <,f
was an intel'esting event of the week. her mothec, Mrs. Aubrey Martin, on
Punch was served oh the spacious IInman street, in honor of Miss \Vood­
veranda by Misses Virgi'nia and Lillie cock. Coral vine and other Rowers
Bowen. The guests were received at formed her effective decorution. For
the dool' by Mrs. Jasper Bowen. Mr •. prizes she gave Miss Wootlcock a linen
H. V. Franklin directed'the guests to luncheon set. A luncheon set was
the recciving line, cornposed of Mr3. also given fol' high score, a hand­
R. L. Bowen, Miss Alma Brunson, I painted lemon dish and forI< for sec­
who 'was chaI1ning gowned in brown' ond and a guest. towel fOl' consolation.
and tan; her molher, Mrs. W. E. Aiter the g�me she served
a salad .
BrtJnsonj Mrs: B. H. Anderson and '" • •
Mrs. B. F. Bowen; a recent bride. Mrs. FOR MISS BRANNEN
Loren Holland directed the guests to Miss Annie Brooks Grimes enter-
the gift room of which Mrs. A. P. Hol- tained with a pI' tty bridge party on
land had charge. Mrs. W. R. Wilkin- Friday 1II0rninng at her home on Sa­
son directed the guests to the bridc'3 vunnah avenue in hOllor of Miss Lucy
book Qvel' w'hich Miss Bertha Lee Mae Brannen, whose marriage will
Brunson, ,ister of the bride, presided. I take place in the nenr future. She
Mr•. A. J. Bowen, Jr., directed tho I invited fivo table,s ?f guest� and gave
guests to the dining room, where I as guest pnze a; pIece o.! hngene. A
dainty refreshments were served. boudoir pillow for high score was
A color scheme of pink and green given Mrs. Henry Blitch. �'liss Ber­
was carried out in the decorations or tie Lee Woodcock nlatle second and
the home nnel th" refreshments, and received a cookie jar. After the game
the dining room being especially 10v - I n two-course l!lncheon was served.
Iy. The table was overlaid with real I Among the many lovel� partie,
lace covera, having as its centerpiece being given for Miss Brannen was the
a miniatuL'e bride. Pink tapers in sil- caloric luncheon and cnn shower last.
vcr holders were plaeed at each end Thursday with Mrs. Dewey Cannon'
of the tahle. Serving refreshments as hostess. She invited four tables
were Misses �dith and Florence Brun- \ of guests, using as a color scheme
son, Mary Akins, Arretha Holloway,
\
yellow and green. Potted plants were
Mary Bell Rushing, Ruby Lee Bow- attractively arranged at intervals
en and Pauline Anderson. Many se- with baskets of golden rood and dah­
I"ctions were rendered on the pian) lias. A large rolling pin marked the
by Miss Mattie Mae Hushing. Many I
bride's placE\ and smaller �olling pins
beautuul and useful �fts were be- the other guests. An orlgmal cook
stowed upon the popular hanD I] guest. book was. the gift to the bride-elect.
About one hundred called �etween An arm bouquet of yellow dahlias tied
the hours of three arid five. with tulle was given for high score
and was won by Mrs. Edwin Groo-
Sentenc�d for stealing a ring, Mar- ver. Mrs. Beamon Martin made low.
tin Elyone, -of Chicago, thanked the I score and received a serving tray.
court because. he. was "broke" and; Mrs. Cannan served her luncheoll in
had no home except pris n. two cour·seo.
,
'.-
'.
'_t
'.
BEST FOODS
'17c• Ma70nnaiseRelish Spread
1,000 Island Dressing
8-oz.
Jar
STUDEBAKER
..
114-inch wheelbase
70 - Horsepower engine
Thermostatic control .
of coaling
Double-drop frame
Self-adjusting
spring shackles
full-power muffler
Engine.driven
gasoline pump
LancRester vibration
damper
Starter button on dash
Com-and-lever steering
Hand brake on
four wheels
FOR RENT-will rent for standin�
rent my farm neal' Emit, contain
no acres cleRred land, good build
ings, tobacco curing hOllse. 50 bear
ing pecan trees, goo'd schools and
churches accessiblej 8 miles from
Statesboro. MRS. L. T. DENlI!ARK,
phon.,. 97. (230ctltc)
S·\LE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nder and by virtue of a power 0
!,flle contained in a certain security
deed signed by Sallie Love to J. A..
Wilson on the 26th day of July, 1927,
alld recorded in the office of the clerk
of superior court of Bulloch county
in book page 62, the undersigned wili
\sell, at public sale, at the court housein�W�un�duriqili�lq��u� ������������������������������������������������of sale, on Saturday, November 15th1930, to the highest bidder for cuoh: Ithe following prop rty:All the following described prop­Inc., who has put on 8c\le1'al very suc- crty, to-wit, bounded n3 follows: Onceaaful schools in Savannah. tho north by lands of Fletcher Fred­
The livestock, which is the back- i erick, east by lands of J,m McCOllum,
bo e of the fair will be on a difrer-\
south by lands of Ned Love home
n
..' . .. pluce, and west. by lands of Melburn
ent scale th1S year, as IS everythIng Love, l'ontaining sc\'enty.nino and one-
else, An electrical exhibit from th� half acres, morc or lessl anti situate
government, occupying the entire CCll- !Il the c�u�ty and stn�e a�oresnjc.l and
tel' of the live stock b;lilliing will tell 111 �h� lo� (th G. �I. dIS net.
.
'
h
SOld sale WIll be held for the pur- I
you of the values of mllk through t � po�e of puying a certuin promissory
talking cow, shownl'ight with the mill< note bearing date of JUly 26, 1927,
cows. nnd payable on October 1. 1936, and
'l'here will be receptions held i:J Illude
and executerl by the said Sallie
Love, said note being fo), $3,357.75,
t.he horticulturists building. Concerts pI'incipal, stipulating' for int.el'est from
by local Ul'tists-and in fact, elltel'� maturity at the rate of 8 pel' cent per
tainment of some kind all t.h tinH'. annum; interest having been cOtn­
You will find no lagging places 011 put('d on
said principal sum from dntc
at the ,'ate of 8 per cent pel' annum
the fail' grounds this year-everyt.hing and ten sepm'ate interest notes hav­
is on the move. iug been given for the Sllm of 258.62
Saturday night after t�e big Geor- eD"h, Rnd due on October 1, 1928, and
gia-Florida footba.1I game
there wiill?n
Octob"," 1 of each year up to ami
.'
.
.. , IIlcludlllg the year 1036. The holderbe a re�l fun-�laklllg c�rl1l"al. Eve� �. huving exercised his option contnine\1
body WIll be 1fl a festive mood. '\ ou in said deed and declared the whole
can't atIord to mitt it. of said indebtedness due upon de-
fault in the payment of the interest I
BIRTHS notes due on October 1, 1928 and
Mr. and illrs. Emi(l Akins announce
1920. The total amount now due be­
ing $3,357.75, principal, llnd $432.65,
the birth of a son October 18th. He inteJ'est, togelher with the costs of
has been named Roy Levaughn. this procccding as provided in said
___ I security deed. A conveyance will be
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rushing an-I
executed to the purchaser by the un­
nounce the birth of a son on October dersigned as authorized in said deed.
18th. He will bo called John Gilbol1. (2:]0<: l(,,)
J. A. WILSON. I (160ct3tc)
--------------��-.-----------------�
POIU��I 70 HORSE;'. " I.· POWER"
s,·ze I 114-INCH .•
.
WI(EELBASE:
t:J"�n li#.lf /CH.'AMPIONw""in. BUILT ., . .• • r. •
,
•
...
.' . -' .: .� ,"
. .'. � ..
'.$.�.9··"'·5
" .... '. '.
d·, •
•
.. �.,�. '·.',f; '...... ... . .
T'O .$995·Ar THE ·FACTORY
, ... ;,.'_': ,- "'.:" .�
This BIG, 70-horsepower Stu­
debaker Six is the finest motor
cor ever sold for less than a
thousand dollars.
Economy in gasoline and oil
and long, dependable service
at little cost is yours with style,
comfort, and greater p�wer
and speed.
Drive this Studebaker Six be­
fore you buy any car.
4-DOOR THREE-WINDOW SEDAN AS LOW AS $895
Roadster for 41
Club Sedan
Coupe for 2
Coupe for 4
. $795
845
_ 845.
• 895
Tourer. . . • . . . $895
Regal Tourer (6 wire whee!s) 995
Regal Sedon (6 wirp wheel.) 995
Landau Sedan (6 wi,. wh.els) 995
All prices a( the factory
LANNIE -F. SlMMdNS
STATESBOR�GEORGIA
"
.. ..1930
71st Anniversary
FQODSALE
Seventy-one years old on October 20th, A&P,
grown hale and hearty as presiding genius
of Economy, celebrates its Anniversary
fittingly with a ,":eek of very special prices.
No_ 2V2 Can
No.2 Can
2 No_ 2 Cans
4 Cakes
3 Rolls
PINEAPPLE, De) Monte' Sliced
BAR'l'LETT PEARS, Del Monte
TOMATOES, lona, Maryland
PALMOLIV E SOAP
SCOT!' TISSUE
PEAS, Del Monte De Luxe No.2 Can
QUAKER OATS, Quick' or Regular Pkg.
SHREDDED WHEAT Pkg.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
LUX SOAP FLAKES
RICE, Fancy Whole Grain
IGRI'!'S, Jim Dandy
CRISCO Shortening
3 Cans'
3 Boxes
Lb.
3-lb. Bag
3-lb. Can
Flour Sale
Plain or Self-Rising
SUNNYFIELD
12-Lb'43Bag C
12-Lb_ 39Bag C
ION A
���b. 69c
WELLBREAD
24-Lb. 59Bag C
48-Lb. $1 15Bag •12-Lb. 33Bag C
HERSHEY'S COCOAj
QUAKER MAID COCOA
PHILA. CREAM CHEESE
2 lf2-1b. Pkgs.
3 lf2-lb. Pkgs.
'2 Pkgs.
VELVEETA CHEESE Carton
N.B.C. CHEESE WAPERS 10-oz. Tin
N.B.C. PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS Lb. Pkg.
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
SUPER SUDS
KARO SYRUP, Blue Label
MOLASSES, Bre'!, Rabbit
FLIESCHMANN'S YEAST
I6-oz. Loaf
Lb.
3·Pkgs.
2 No. 11/2 Cans
Can
Cake
PICKLES, Ala. Girl, Sweet-Mixed. Sour, Plain 26-oz jar 21c
PROCTOR & GAMBLE
SOA.P SALE
All
fOI"
59c6 CAKES P.&G. SOAP-I SELOX2 STAR POWDEHS-2 IVORY SOAP
1 GALVANIZED PAIL
PERSONAC:
A great many people are begilJning to think
that the revival of good lllnes is not far off.
FOI: the sake of every aile, A.&P hOpes
this is true.
Meantime it is not a bad idea to snve what
you can by taking advantage of A&P's low
prices fOI" the best quality of foods.
Bulloch County Farmers
Know how to produce crops. What they need is a market
for their products. We are doing our part and we shall
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe­
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the mark'et_ While we are paying tht!
highest market prices for these commodities we are offering
to the farmer those necessities which he mllst buy, and e
are selling them at very reasonable prices. We invite you
to sell your prod,ucts wit.h us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It wm pay YOll bot.h ways.
w. C. AKINS en SON
S6UTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA'.
(230ct4£c)
25c
17e
15c
25c
25e
lac
ge
IOe
20c
25e
5c
IOc
5ge
25c
25c
25c
25c
29c
15c
7c
25e
25e
25e
1ge
3e
II
BULLOCH TIMEII AND STATESBORO NEW� THURSDAY OCT 23 1930
A WEEK S ACTIVITY
THROUGH GEORGIA " '
I
WHAT'S NEW"
B. B. SORRIER
INSIJRANCE
1888
n
n Un ve sty
h s stomach
Representing three of the strongest companies dOing
bus ness one of which IS 121 years old
See me before you have your insurance renewed formerly
wnUen by the Statesboro Insurance Agency
Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Company
a ge passenger sh ps have
te ephone ex hanges wh ch
e e y pa t of the esse
FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
�
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices
RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
A TLANTIC COTTON COHPANY
104 21A Y STREET EAST SA VANNAH GA
Cotton Brokers and Commission
Herchants
We solicit consignments direct from farmers and
specialize on truck cotton.
Try our Sertlice lor the HIGH DOLLAR.
LIberal Allowances
and Easy Terms •• •
Features of Our
5th ANNUAL FALL
RADIO SALE
Ending November 8
•
,
s �mJ:-10 DOWN·
12 MONTHSTO PAY
h ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
F!VE years an merchandising Our special tune payment plan nowAtwater Kent RadiO have con makes It easy for you to Own a newvinced us of Its outstanding merlt- all-electric Atwater Kent We givehave sold us on the soundness of you too a ltberal allowance forAtwater Kent constructlon ld dyour 0 ra 10 no matter what
To the newest advances of other age size or kind
commendable radios now on the Come by our nearest store and we Umarket Atwater Kent has added Its gladly arrange a demonstration Weown exclusive features the new bwant you to e the Judge of AtTone Control the new QUick water Kent ment Hear and seeV sion D al and cabinets of su th 1931 dIS new ra 10 r ght away-perior craftsmanship f hid
GEP02 ��!;h,na
few��
WANTED­
FRIGIDAIRE
SALESMEN
BYCK ELECTRIC CO
Savannah Georg'ia
HOWARD
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
1",
•
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- BULLOCH 11M£! AND SfATESBORO NE.WS
-I E A. Smith 'IS spending the week I Hallowe'en Carnivalm Atlanta on busmess. I
At W k S h IJesse )Vaters, of Waycross, "pent arnoc C 00
Sunduv here with relatives. Don't forget the carnival at War-MI'3" Frank Parker was a visitor In
nock Junior High School Fr iday ev�-
Mrs Hinton Booth was ,I VIsitor m Savannah during the week. nmg, October 2bth Ther e will be
MIss Eda Robinson. IS spending this good eats, [un and delightful enter-week with relatives 10 Dover.
I
tamment fQl all Corne!Dr and Mrs H F. Arundel were
visttors III Savannah Monday MRS. CONE ENTERTAINS
MISS MalY Alice McDougald motor- i On Thursday evening the publiced to Metter Sunday afternoon
<
' welfare committee of the Statesboro
MISS Mary Bell Morrison, of Savan- Woman's Club enjoyed a social hour
nah, VISited friends here Sunday. at the home of Mrs. R. L. Cone, their
Mrs. Reger Holland was among chairman, The husbands of the la­
thos viaiting' in Savannah Tuesday ..hcs were also guests on this OCC8-
Judge and M;·s. H. B Strange were mon DUl 109 the evenmg dainty re­
visttcrs in Girard during the week frcshments were act ved.
end.
Grady McGlamery, of S ..vannah,
was a visitor here during the week
end.
Franklin, who teaches, Mrs. S
was at home fOI' the days last
ness. son. The ceremony was performed
MIS P. G. Walker has as her guest at the home of the Rev H P Lang­
her mother, Mrs V. N Odum, of Mill- lois, of Metter, III the presence of
haven. ,J ;!!! i the family,
Mrs. DICY Kennedy, of Register, IS MISS Brunson wore a smart travel-
"siting her daughter, Mrs. Durance mg SUit of blue flat crepe WIth ac-
Kennedy, cessor ies to mntch.
MISS 'I'iny Lee Alderman, who is After the ceremony Mr and M..
teaching at Esla, was at home for the Anderson left Immediately for a
week enn.
l�b�rl�e�f�t�"�iP�t�h�rO�U�g�h�F�I�o�l'I�d�a�';;;;;;;;:d��(�l�l�s�ep�S�t�C�);;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�M ISS Gussie Lee Hart IS viaiting I ;;he: brothel, Hei bert Hart, In Savan- I
.. Social Happenings for the Week
TWu PHONES: 100 AND 258-R.
Mrs Harry Smith was a VISitor 111
Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was a visitor
in Savannah Tuesday
Mrs. C. E 'Nollett was a visitor III
Savannah during the week
Gordon Simmons, of Savannah, was
a VIsitor in the city Sunday.
·Messrs. Cecil Brannen and J. P.
Fay spent last week end In Athens.
Elder W. H. Crouse spent last week
end in Atlanta, where he preaches.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird, of Met­
ter, were visitor sin- the city Tuesday.
Jake Fine has returned from a stay
of several weeks in New York on bus­
iness.
Miss Era Alderman, who teaches
at Metter, was a week-end VISitor in
the city.
Miss Ethel McCormick, who teaches
at Sardis, was a viaitor here during'
tho week
Elder J. Walter Hendrix, of Savan­
nah, was a VISitor 10 the city during
the week
MISS Alice Kather-ine Lanter, who
teaches at Gil ard, was at home for
the week end
Mr. and MIS John Overstreet, of
Sylvania, wore visitors In the city dur-
mg the week end. , I
Miss Wilma Edwards, of Ellabelle,
visited hel aunt, Mrs. W H. Collin •.
dUTIng the week
MIS. J Z Kennllck IS spendmg the
week in Br�oklet With hel' blather,
M G. Moore, and hiS family
M is. Lucile Futrell ha� returned to
Girard, whOle she teuches, aCter hav­
mg spent the week end at home.
�ISS MnlY Clouse has leturned to
hel studies at We31eyan College af­
ter spending a few days at home
Mr. and M I·S. John F. Brannen Jr.,
of Savannah, wei e week-end guests
of hiS mothel, Mus J. F BI'annen
Mrs. J E. McCroan retUl ned la,t
Thursday from a week's VISit With
relatives m Louslville and Augusta.
Mrs. Leroy Cowart has returned
from a Visit to MI' Cowart, who 13
spending some time in Richmond, Va.
Mrs. HOI nce DeLoach, of Snvnn­
nah, is vIsiting Mrs. J E McCloan
and Mrs Josh ZettClower this week
Savannah Tuesday
J H. Brett, of Savannah, was a
visitor m' the city Sunday
Mrs Horace Smith was U VISitor
in Savannah du.lI1g tho, week
Spencer LeGI afide spent the week
end With 1115 parents in Glennville.
Mrs. Lester E Brannen was a ViS­
itor in Savannah during the week
'1111'. and MI S. Fred T. Lallier ,mo­
tored to Girard Sunday afternoon.
,
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
was a Visitor In the.city Saturday.
Leon S. Tomlinson spent several
days during the week In Atlanta on
business.
MISS Lessle
of S3-
during
at Graymont,
week end
Mrs Arthur' 'I'urner and her Iittle
daughter, Juhanne, were VISitors in
Savannah Thursday.
Miss LUCile Harrell, of Baltimore,
lIid., VISited her brother, W L. Mose­
ley, during the week.
Oliver Bland has returned to At­
lanta after a VISit to his pUI cnts, Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0 Bland
Mr. and MIS Cecil Anderson were
dinner gucats of MI and MI sCal'I
Anderson last Sunday.
Mr 'and Mrs G F McElvy and
Mrs. J L Caruthe: s spent Sunday in
Pelllbioke and Savannah
MISS Willie Lee Laniel, of Savan­
nah, was the guest Sunday of her SB­
LeI', MIS HlHvey BUHlIlcn
Aftel' viSIting her daughtel, M 1'3
W D. Anderson, �"s. CI a\Yrord has
Icturncd to hel home 1n Savannah.
Mr alld M.rs Ed" III WdSOll, of SI\­
vannah, wei e week-end guests 01 hel
patents, lIIr and MIS. Joe Flnnklln
MISS Henlletta Pan Ish, of Newmg­
ton, 15 spendmg the week as the gUOoit.
of hOI slstel, Mrs C. Z. Donaldson.
1I11S3 Murtha Donaldson and hOI
brother, RobOi t Donnldson, weto VIS­
Itors 1II Athens du ....lg the week end
Miss Nona DeLoach, of Bt'adenloll,
FIn, IS VISiting hel' palentH, Mr and
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, fOI seveml days
B. V Page, W E. McDougald and
J P. Fay attended the naval stores
meeting In JacksonvIlle during tl,e
nah this week
Mr and Mrs Joe Branan,
vannuh, spent sever al days
the week here.
Harry Brun,on has rieturned :0
Hopewell. Va., after a viSI tto hiS fa-Ithel, J. H Btunson.
IMISS Oltl Flanklln spent last weekend With her aunt, 1'1 ISS Allee PI ee­t01lt1S, 111 Savannah
Mrs. F D. Olllff and daughter, 1111'S I
Olin Smith, were viSitors m Savan-I
nah dUring the week.
Ml s Al thul' Moone)', of Sylvania,
was the guest Wednesday of hel sis­
lOl, MIS. E A. Smith.
MIS3 Jennie Dawson, of lIlillen"
VISited hel' sister, Mrs. H. S. Llchten­
ate Ill, dUllJ1g the week. IMI. and MIS E C. Olivet have Ie­
turned from a yislt to Mr and MIS
W M Olivel, at Valdosta
Misses Frances Mathews, Cor Inne
Lamer and Sara Hall were VIsitors In
Vldalla Friday afternoon
MI and Mrs R M Monts wel'e
guests of MI. and Mrs. Rufu. Monts
JI, at Guyton, Saturday.
Mrs J P. Fay JOllied a pal·ty of
friends from Metter and motored to
Savannah Saturday afternoon,
MISS Murtha Kate Andersoa, a atu­
dllnt at Wesleyan College, Mocon,
was at home fou tho week end.
MISS Daisy Vining, a student ut
Wesleyall College, Macon, spent the
week end here With her PBl ents.
Dr. and MIS. H. F. Arundel and
little daughtel, Janice, left Thursday
for QUitman to make their home
Mrs Flen Shearouse and hel llttle
daughter, Shll'ley, of Brooklet, wele IV1Sttors In Statesbolo during the week.MIS J H Watson and MI·s. H. F.
At undel und daughtel, JUllIce, spont I
la3t week end at Vldaha With frlend3.1MISS Mddled Brunson has
return-Ied to hel home 1II Hampton, S C.,after a VISit to MISS May Belle Brun­
son
1111' and Mrs Clark Willcox, of
•
Mrs. W H Crouse IS spending a week.
few days thiS week in Atlanta with Wdburn Woodcock has leturne; to
her son, Dally CIOUSC, and his family Atlanta, where he is a student ,�t
Misses Eunice Rackley and Elena 'l'ech, "ftOI' spendmg a few days at
Rushing, who teach at West Slue home.
school, were lit home for the week Mrs. F N. Gllmes and MISS AnOie
end. Brooks GI'll11eS spent Tuesday", Syl-
Mr. and Mrs Duncan Mc.Dougald vania as tho guedts of lI!rs Thoma,
and childlen, of Savannah, v{sited hiS Evans, Jr
mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald, Sun- Mra Allon 1I11koll lelul ned Fmlny
day from a viSIt to hel uncle, Bill Will-
Mr. and Mrs. George Pall ish and cox, of Rhme. Mr. Mikell met her
httlG son, of Jesup, wele guests Sun- HI Claxton Friday a£tel noon
day of his pllrents, MI anti. Mrs. H. S L Moore, MIS. J Z Kendrick,
S Parllsh. • Mr. and 1111'S. J. E. McCloan and L. P.
Mrs. H S. Lichtenstein, who lias Moore attenden sel vices at TaylOi 'a
been m the St. Josephs Hospital, in Creek camp meetmg Sunday
Savannah, for sevclul days, has 1'0- Ml·S. Hannah, who has been vlsit-
turned home. 109 her son at the Teachers Collego,
Judge and Mrs. A. E. Temples had and mak'lng hel hallie for the summer
as their guests Tuesday Mrs J W. at College Way Inn, left last week
Coleman, of Moultne, and hel' daugh- for Arkansas.
tel', Mrs. Roy Hall and little son Billy, Mr3. C. Z. Donaldson and sanE,
of Camilla. Charles and Graham, Mrs Glenn Jen-
Mrs Anna Potter left dUllng the mngs and Miss Mary Margaret Bllteh
we�k; for Atlanta to VISit fllends and motored to Newlllgton Saturday and
relative., Before returOing she will wei e guests of Dr and 1I!rs. C H Hartwell, were week-end guests of
VISit Mrs. Clyde Mitchell In Chatta- PalTlsh. hiS palents, Mr and Mrs. John Will-
nooga, Tenn. Attending the Southeast diVISIOnal cox.
11ft. and 1111'S J G Watson lEft fOI institute of the B. W, 111: U m East-
MI's C L Gruver and httle son,
Macon Tuesday to be present at the man this "eek ale Mrs. A T Jones, Challes, spent Thursday III Savan­
mal' nag" of thell son, DurwBld Wat- Mrs. C M Cumming, 1111'S 0 .L/ Me-
nah With her mothel, Mr3. C. R. RI­
son, to I\ltss Elizabeth Dunlap, which Lemore, MIS. J. O. Moore and MI S. nero
occurred \Vednesday. S C. Groover. 'MISS Nannaleen Brunson has ra-
�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iii;; turnen from a viSIt to her brother,Oscar Lee Brunson, and famt1y III
Vlaycross.
MISS Mary Agnes Cone has returned
to her school at Coopel Ville after hav­
Lng spent several days at home be-
CIlUSO of Illness
t
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer are
attendlllg the presbyter;l1 at the Inde­
pendent Presbyterian church m
sa-\vannah this week.MISS Rozzie Mikell has returnedfrom a Visit to her slster, MISS ZeUa
IMikell, and Mr. and Mrs. FreemanHardiSty, m Aaltnta.Miss MalVina Trussell had as her
guest for the week end her brother,
Elmore Trussell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson, of Columbua.
Mrs V E. Durden and little SOliS,
Bobby and Donald, of G I aymont, vis­
Ited her parents, ilir and Mrs R. F.
Donaldson, duling the week.
Mr. and MIS. Corne DaVIS and lit­
tle da:lghtel and MIS W H
RaWhngs'lfrom 01 Iundo, FIn I ale spendmg thiSweek with lIfl and Mrs. J A Davis.
A,ftEit completmg hl'r coul�se a I
I
d",titian at the Methodist Episcopal
Hospital 1II Philuadelllhm, lIltss Car­
olyn Lee returned home aturday
1111 and MT:l Glb"on Johnston and
Robol t Donald�on W(:rc \ lsitors 10 Ma- ;
COn durmg the \\oek, havmg gone to I
attend the Watson-Dunlap ".ddmll'.
Wednesday I
Mrs. Harl'loon Olliff ,dt dunng the,
\leek for DeLand, Fl"" to Vl5�t her
Jaughter, Mrs, 11.. F. Mikell. Befol'"
returnmg home she \\ ill \ iSlt a bro­
thel In i\IUUlll. , •
ALjOLSON
.
In
"7!ie Singing 'Fool"
at
CLAXTO,N THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday
October 29th and 30th
.l1alinee Wednesday at 3:00 p. m.
BRUNSON-ANDERSON
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St. Phone 79
H. B. BRANNEN, ;" gr.
60/0 MONEY
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 670 INTEREST. I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TIj:RMS. IF YOU ARE INTER·
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
FRED T. LANIER
The AI"l�USU Theater
MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SEE and HEAR!SEE and HEAR!
A ROMANTIC DRAMA
Thursday and Friday. Od. 23 and 24
H THE TRESPASSER"
With Glona Swanson and Robert Ames. The story was written and directed by Ed­mund Goulding, ace craftsman, who wrote "The Broadway Melody." Pictures may
come and pictures may go, but once in a gl eat while you have the opportulllty of en­
joying a photoplay of the calibre of "The 'I resspasser." Beautifully recorded, sumptu­
ously staged, magnificently acted, it tells a stirrmg tale of a woman's great sacrifice
and heroism. Miss Swanson only makes one picture a yeal', so don't, for any reason, letthis chance to see "The Tresspasser" go by. The Gloria �wanson that all the world
loves in the master love drama of her career. The thrilhng romance of a little steno­
grapher who found wealth and gossip two great barriers to the heart adventure of her
life. This grippmg romance concerns a brave young stenographel, who, swept off helfeet by the ardent courtslllp of a millional re's son, marries him and then finds her mo­
tives questioned by the boy's stern father. "THE DETECTIVE," an all-talking Os­wald comedy
"New York Nights" P. G. WALKER, Mgr. "Madame Satan"
October Coat Salel
friday, Saturday and Monday
This coat is awqited with interest by
many women who have attended this
sale in ,the past. This event, how­
ever, bids fair to surpass in value­
giving, every previous sale of this
character, because of the larger va­
riety of styles, the numerous modes
of trimmings and finish, the wide
range of colors and the remarkable
richness of frabics and furs which
are an important feature of apparel
this season,
This is an opportune time to get a
new, fashion'able coat, just at the
start of cold weather season,
Lavishly fur-trimmed" at-
Coats with princess lines of Tricp.
Broadcloth, Crepe Broadcloth, and
with shawl and mushroom collars,
with short and long fUl'.
SIzes 14 to 52
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMIN_ TE"
Inc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
60/0
•
, ,
-
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BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."
1
BUL[OCH TIMEs, BULLOCH COUNTY­THE HEAR't OF GEORGIA""WHERE NATURB SMILBI.-
II
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Established lS92 Consolldated January 17 1917.Statesboro News, EstabllBhed 1901 '
Statesboro Eagle. Establlehed 1917-Coneolidated December 9, 1920.
--.--
Archie Mack, colored, has a griev-
ance agamst scmebody. They have
been telling Archie all these yeats
that justice is blind. When Archie
was haled Into court Wednesday on
a charge of burglary, he remembered
what had been told him about justice,
so he closed his eyes and hiu attorney
was required to lead him to his seat.
U was a fairly good case of blindneas.
Everybody was sorry fo'r Archie till
the witnesses began to testify and
they told the court that Archie was
shamming-that he was no more
blind than is justice. So Archie open­
ed hi. eyes when the jury returned
a verdict which gave him from three
to five years for burglary
�-----
SUPERIOR COURT
NOW IN SESSION
SMALL NUMBER OF CIVil. MAT­
TERS DISPOSED OF AT OUT­
SET OF 'tERM.
are as follows'
art, divorce.
Mrs. Eva Lee
C. Olliff, divorce
to defendant.
John T. Jones vs. T W. Williams,
ball trover; verdict for defendant.
Reserve Loan Life Insurance Co.
vS. J. G. Anderson and G. P. Green;
verdIct for plaintiffs.
Berry Floyd vS. D. E. DeLoach et
aI., W. L. Zetterower, claimant; ver­
dict for c1alman�.
In the crlmmal division, the follow­
ing cases had been disposed of
F. A. Gibson, fornicatIOn; plea of
gUilty; twelve months on the farn:( at
MilledgeVille.
Lester WIlliams, murder; hfe sen-
Choice Sugar Cane
Presented to Editor
Two chOice stalks of sugar cane
were brought to the Tmles office Mon­
day by Messrs.' B. F. Burnsed and
hiS son, Milledge Burnsed, from the
NeVIls distrICt. They were striped
variety and measured eight feet in
length Mr. Burnzed hmted that he
would soon have some fine syrup, and
the editor IS prornistng to give lI)rn
still further publicity when sampl'es
of that are brought tn.
1111'S. Minnie Rudden, of Chicago,
Beriously cut with a razor' two police.
men" a�:��ln!"er for drunkenness.
/
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MEETING TO BE HELD HERE
WEDNESDAY TO DIS C U'S 8
FARMING AND CREDIT.
GIN STIATISTICS
SHOW BIG GAINS
(By E. C. WESTBROOK, Cotton and
Tobacco Specialist, Georgia State
College of Agriculture.)
Athens, Ga., Oct. 2S.-For a num­
ber of years a state-wide tobacco
conference has been held in the late
fall at Tifton. The purpose of these
meetings has been to give the to­
bacco farmers the latest information
obtained from the elaborate set of to­
bacco experiments that are conducted
at the Coastal Plain Experiment
Statton in co-operation with the Geor­
gia State College of Agriculture and
the United States Office of Tobacco
Investtgation. The fact that these
meetmgs have bee!, attended by n
large number of tobacco farmers each
year should be suffICient mdlcatlOn
that growers have been gettmg m­
fOlmatlOn which has helped them to
get mOl e money out of their tobacco.
At these meetmga S H. Starr, popu­
lar director of the Tifton station, has
preSided. On the program We have
had, Dr Andrew M. Soule, preSident
of the GeorglR State College of Agri­
culture; J. M. Carr, tobacco speCial-
1st, and J. G. Games, tobacco disease
specl8list at the Tifton statton; J. M.
Purdom, tobacco speclRhst for the
A. C. L. raIlway, the Wrtter and
others.
The Georgia tobacco crop has in­
creasen frolll three nllillon five hun­
dred thousand pounds In 1922 to one
hundred and three milhon pounds
thiS year. The big increase has cre­
ated many new and difficult prob­
lems which the growers must face.
The success with which these prob­
lems are Bli1ved wlll detel mine the
future of the industry in GeorgIa. The
average price for the 1922 crop was
25 cents, as compared with 10 cents
for the 1930 crop.
During the last few months there
has been sa many requests for tn­
tormation on the possibilities of or­
ganizmg a Georgia Tobacco Co-Gpo
for sellmg next year's crop W� have
declden to tUrn the entIre program.of
the annual tobacco conference thiS
year over to the Federal Farm Board
and the DiVISion of Marketing at the
College for the purpose of discussing
the advantages and disadvantages of
8 tobacco co-op.
The date set for the big meetmg a�
Tifton IS November 7th. This meet­
ing Will be held for the purpose of
discussing the possibilities of selling
Georgia's 1931 crop through a co-op­
erative assoc18tlOn. It is not expect­
ed to attempt to perfect any organ­
ization at the Tifton meetmg. Mr.
J. C. Stone, tobacco member of the
Federal Farm Board, and Mr. Wm.
Collins, tobacco speCialist for the
Farm Board, and others, Will address
the meetmg and explam to the farm- A Hailowe'en-;;;;;:;;;;;I full of thrills
ers what help they can expect from and interesting stunts Wlil be heldthe federal government. These .men at the New West Side School Fridaywlil be prepared to answer any ques- evening, October 31st, a tS o'clock.tions that may be -asked. Among the attractIOns of the even-This will be the best opportunity
mg; me a boxing bout, a Trip ThroughGeorgia farmer,s have had to obtam
H\ldes, cJowns, "tunts and all klll"scomplete and accurate information of eata.
,on co-operative marketmg of tobacco. Everyol\eI' is cordially, mvitedIt should enable thenl to decide what
come.
action they should take for another .
year..
No attempt will be m.ade to ,Derimark 'P.-T. A.organize the tobacco farmers if th�y ,
do pot want to organize . .u the farm- The Denmark P.-T. A. has reorgan-
ers are organized they will have to ,iz�d and hopes to do goon wor� thedo it themselves. "in-coming year. The hext m�eting
It is hoped that tobacco �armers will be held November 6th, at 2:!lO
will go to the Tifton meeting whether p. m. The following program! will be
they are m' favor -of .or.ganizing a co- rendered:
op. or not: We would like to Bee Devotional-Mrs R. L. MilIe'r.
farmers attend the meeting for the Reading-Miss Marie Wynn.
purpose of learnmg' the truth about Piano solo-Sallie Lee.
the situation, regardless of what their Address-Mrs. J. E. Carruth.
peraonal feelmgs might be. MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
The writer has been m doubt liS to PubliCity Chairman
what would be the best pohcy fo('
GeorgIa tobacco farmers to pursu.e
another year. So we took a tnp a
fe,.., days ago to Florence, Darlington
and LJike City, S. C., to see the South
Carolina Tobacco Co-Op., m operation
and to find out what the farmers
thought about It. South Carolina I.
the only state that has a tobacco co­
op. In operation and thiS was organ­
ized during the Winter anti spr10g of
thiS year, under direct aupervislOn of
the Federal Farm Board. This asso­
Ciation w�s orga,lIzed to handle about
.lIboteen/mlllion pounds of tobacco and
they will handle about that amount.
'They have about Jive thousand memo
FARMERS ·URGED
ATTEND BIG MEET
CO-OPERATIVES IN
STATES ARE SAID
HIGHLY SATISFIED_
ORTHER
TO BEOf much interest to their many
fnends was the marriage Sunday,
F. Cooper spent severnl i October 19th, of MISS Mary Alma
week in Sylvania on buai- Brunson to Mr Clayton CCCII Ander;
•
,
..
•
(Continued on page 6)
The vocational agricultural boy. of
Register had an enjoyable ev�ngWIth their dads and friends a� the
father and son banq;'et given in tell'
honor at the high achoel buUdin&' oJ
Friday night, October 24th. miles west of States�oro and robbed
The program was made up wliolll' of hi. car, $40 m cash and his watch
of reports and talks by the boy.s. Au- �t an early hour Jast Thunrday night.
brey Anderson handled his Job a�
toastmaster well and was as calrg lis
an old timer The reports by Woo�­
row Powell and Inman Ak10s .,.ere
very interesting They showed that and the robbers have not been ap­
the boys had been very ca�.f,1 with prehended.their reports and were able to give
,
Mr . .Reddick was tiding alone com­
out some concrete information on mg toward Statesboro on the new
their methods of farmmlli' These paved load-three miles this side of
boys found that on 73 acres' of cotton Portal.' A I!lie of brusl) across the
grown by the vocatIOnal boys they lOad mdlcat�d a tUI,,-off and as he
averaged 374 pounds of hnt �otton. turnml'hl. car to drive off the pave­
The average for the state or cou�ty men: tw6 men, wealing khaki work­
IS much below these 'figures .. _They 109 clothes -stepped towmd him and
Bulloch superIOr �ourt convened also found thu9 it cost them an hver- �alml!i utliolmed hiS that he could
Monday mormng 10 October telln. age of 7.73 cents pel' pound to PI1'- �ot gp "i-that dll·ectlOn. He assumed
W. G. Rames was elected foreman tince this cotton, how,1'Vtcl', severa.l they were workmen on the new t'oad
and W E McDougald, clerk of the boys made theu' cotton for less t n and that they were dlrectmg tlafflc.
grand JUly. A small number of ,clvil 6 cents pel' pound
.'
He.parleyed With them fa. a moment
matters engaged the attentIOn of the Aiter the banquet, the Adrian b'1)'s, until suddenly one of the men jump­
court at the outset, follow109 which With the help of theIr vocatiohal ed upon tlte Side of hiS CUI and Stl uck
the crumnal docket was taken up toachel', O. L. Hayden, mltlBted the hIm, on the head With hiS fist. At
Wednesday morning. boys m the vocational depaltments qt the'll.m mstantcthe other man level­
ClIVII matters disposen of to date Brooklet ·and Regl�ter. mto the �e- ed a pIstol a� hlln and required hml
gree of "Green Hand." ThiS Is the to turn aroJlnn.
.
He was snatched
Annie Morris vs. John D. Morris, first of three degrees that a boy rna)' flam his cal' a" hiS money and watch
d,vorce. make in the chapter of F. F. A. The!e taken, after which the men got into
Rufus Stewart vs. Mae Belle Stew- 'boys were fine m thelT work. All the the car and drove toward Portal. At
boys and their dads enjoyed the pro- .hmos� the same moment another car
Ollilt vs Benjam10 gram and were benefitted by it. With a lane occupant came up gomg
for plamtlff; denied The banquet was prepared, by Mrs In 'the Slime dit·ectlOn. Mr. Reddick
J B Pullen and the girls of the holUj) attempted to wave the car down, but
economics department. The girls who met a rebuff. A moment later a truck
served were Misses Hulda Watson, came up which stopped for him and
Mary Lou Tidwell, Elma 'Williams, earried hml 10 the dlrectlon the fugi,
Mary Bell Rushing and Nma Lou tlws had takon. A mile down the
Nevil. MUSIC was furnished by MIs.. oad he found hiS cau parked. DQgs
Margaret Moore.
.
were canied to the - .cene an hour
The decorati,!ns were pines, pump- later, but were unable to pick up a
kms, corn and jack-a-lanterns, which trail. Mr. ReddIck was not much hurt
gave a very pleasing appearance to by the encounter wlth the highway-
the room and halls. men.
FARMERS�ASK-EoTO TEACHERSCOLLEGE
FOLLOW .PROGRAM TO. PLAY PIEDMONTtence.
Herman Fletcher and OtiS Williams,
simple larceny; pleas of gUilty; $25
or three months on the gang.
Archie 1I1ack, burglary; three lo
five years m penitentIary.
The farmers of Bulloch county--Willie Heyward, burglary; pleas of
those who may need credit. as well asgUilty on twct cases; sentence not yet
b h d
.
daased t ose W 0 may not nee �t-are urgep
W t H h f rdict I to att'end a conference m Statesboroa son ump rey, orgery; ve
a
on Wednesday afternoon of next'of gUl�ty vllth recommen�atlon t week (Nov�mber 5th) at 2'30 o'clock.mercy; sentence not yet passed. I at which farming and credit will bo
H 11', C . 1 At the topics of discussion.a owe en arnlVa The meetlng.here IS/being called inNeW, West Side School pursuance of a state-wide plan of the
Georgia Bankers ASSOCiatIOn to adopt
a farm program for each county .s
a basis of sound farming and sound
cledit. The Statesboro Chamber oi
Commerce, follOWing the lead of the
bankers' organization, named 11 com­
mittee to an-ange for the meeting,
which committee consists of the presi­
dents of each of the five banks In the
lO
county-So W LeWIS, of the FIrst Na­
tIOnal; S. C. Groover; of the Bank 'Jf
Statesboro; R. F. Donaldson, of the
Sea Island; J. W. Robertson, of the
Bank of Brooklet, and A. A. Turner,
of the Bank of Portal-with County
Agent E. P. Josey, J. E. McCroan and
D. B. Turner.
At the Wednesday afternoon meet­
mg-whlCh will' begin promptly at
2:30-S. C. Groover will prUlde. 'A
number of farmers have been select­
ed to "hscuss the deSirability of a far!"
program, and at the conclusion of /the
conference a formal program will be
offered for adoptIOn.
Any farmer m Bulloch county who
is the least bit interested in the fu­
ture status of bank credit, ought tv
attend the meetmg Business men as
well as farmer. are mvited to attend
Om 3tatmtlcs for the season priol
to October lSth nisclose that glnmng.
totalled 23:016 to that date. This IS
as c mpared With lS.01S for last year
-:-'s gain of 4,99S.
"
After Mrs. Charles Byrnes was
burned to death in he� Chicago home
�OO in billp, was found undamaged on
,
�ble near her body. ••
Smae confinement in the hospital,
Cast of Characlers Chfton's condItIOn as been contlnu-
Absalom Huwkes, an old mhabltant ously grave. High te;;'perature and
-Randolph Peebles. pneumOIllB 10 one Iyng have caused
The Sheriff and other things-Win- the greatest concern. This mornlne,
field Lee. however, the patient is reported to
Tiram, the village shiek-Dedrlc be shghtly improved with some hope
SECOND GAME AT HOME WILL Hendrix. for his recovery.,
BE PLAYED FRiIDAY AFTER- Rastus, who believes In hants-L. The father, who for the past _Ix
NOON AT 3:30. J. Shuman. months had made hiS home With thla
Abe Hlggenliottom, a paying guest son, was heart-broken In jail Tues-
-Gilbert McLemore. day morning when he was mane to
Jonas ann Matilda, two mysterious realize what he had done. Be!o..
guests-Alton Br�nnen and Helen, the grl\nd jury Wednesday he gav.
Olliff. 'th name of the persod from whom
Mamie Rose Callahan, "fresh" from he had procured the liquor whlcb
New York-France. Mathews. made him drul\k, and Manison Pade-
Allnle WatkinS, who Inherits the ett, a young farmer of the Emit
hotel-Vernon Keown. community, was arrested upon indict-
Aleck Smart and ed Lewis, heau- ment based upon Clifton's testimony.
liners in vaudevill�laybourn Me- L. L. Clifton IS one of the upright
Lemore and Talmadge �amsey. citizens oi the county. He has be81l
MISS Abigail Jones, lust a sweet tWlce marned, both wIves having nied.
young thing-Marion Jones. He Is the father of eight children,
BIlly Lamont, of the Red Ruby two of whom are grown
Film Company-Corinne Lamer.
Claudia, Flo and The Pest, mOVle Ogeechee School News
actresses-Evelyn Mathews, Sara
Kate Scarboro and Grace Gray. _
Brooklet, Ga., Oct. 2S.-The stu­
dent body. ttl. town and community
here are lookine forward to the Hal­
lowe'en program which promises to
be' a gala affair, Friday evening, 0:­
taber 31,t, at the achool bUilding.
The P!'rent-Teacher Association ib
sponsoril'g the program arranged by
Mis'.B Franklm and Honges. Misse.
Strickland and Kenny Will have "harge
of the eats approprIate for Hal-
lowe'en. I
The following program has been
Monthly Meeting of arranged .
Missionary Society Song (chorus), F(obl!;oblln Time.Reading-Alvis Waite.
t Their Stories-Sixth Grade.
Register, Oa, Oct. 2S.-The regular Hallowe'en MotIon S�ng _ Fifthmonthly meetmg of the woman's Grade.
missIOnary society was held at the Playlet, "Accldent"-Isabel Baxter,home of Mrs. K E. Watson Wednes- Grace Cromley, Evelyn MLnlck andday afternoon, October 22, With seven N:artha McElveen.members present.. The topic for A Hallowe'en Good-Nlght-Seventhstudy was "Your State and Mine." "nd Eighth Grade Girls.The program was led by Miss Sallie
Riggs. i;)ifferent ones discW!3e3 thl
varIous .phas'.! of the leBson. After
the devotional hour the business of
the society was arranged. ater In
the"aftemoon a social hour wae en­
jdy,il. 'Ref5,e.hmentll were serv8d."
I
H. C. Reddlok, an employe of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company,
!whose home I,. here, waa 'held up by
'highwa�men 011 the Portal road eight
HIS car was recovered a few minutes
later within 'a mile of the scene of
the robbery, but the other valuables
For their second home game the
South Georgia Teachers College Will
meet Piedmont College hero Fnnay
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock.
The Teachers are scheduled to meet
the Georgul. State College for Men in
Tifton Saturday, but due to the su.­
pension of the Tifton college from
the Georgl8 State conference the
game was called off.
The game hel e Fnday promises to
be one of the best on the Teachers'
schedule thiS year Those who saw
the husky Piedmont boys down here
two years ago will remember the
mighty mountaineers. Last year the
Demore3t team had as good or better
eutfit than In 1925, and again thiS
year they Will bnng to Statesboro
one of the best teams in the state.
, Though Coach Smith's boys were
all keyed up for a game Saturday
and han everythmg clicking for the
fight, the week-end rest will not harm
the morale gf the team. With the
exception of Rountree, every player
Will be in good condition for the game,
and Coach Smith will turn loose
everyth'ing, that they have to win the
game.
The time for the -game has been
changea to 3 30 o'clock to give all
fans nowntown time to get to the
field. The price for thiS game will
be 25c for chlld�en and 75c for adults.
ENTERTAIN,LADIES CLIFfON MAY LIVETlIURSDAY . NIGHT , .
DESPITE WOUNDSThe annual ladies' night of theChamber of Commerce will be held
next Thursday evenlng at the dining
room of the Teachers College. Cards
are being mailed to the members and
it will be necessary to have prompt
response so that It may be known L. L. Clifton, 51·year-old farm...
how many to prepare for. of the Emit neighborhood, is In U.
:Guy Wells is chairman of the pro- Deal hospital here flehtlng for II'­
gram committee. It i. proposed to life With a kmfe-stab to the beart I....
designate the scheme as "Benutificn- flicted late Monday afternoon by ha
tion Night," and all the dis�u.sions 75-year-old father, W. W. Clifton.
and each numbor will feature beauty The elder Clifton IS in the coun�
A couple of out-of-town speakers are 'jail awaiting the outcome of his son'.
expected and a full program of snap Injuries, and heart-broken that JU.
and fun WIll be prepared. act may cost the life of hiS favoriw
STABBED TO HEART BY' au.
FATHER WHO WAS INTOX....
CATED AT THE TIME.
THE GHOST PARADE
AT HIGH SCHOOL
eon.
On the couch a't the hospital Moa.
day night, after hiS Injuries had been
partially dressed, th" younger Clifton
made a statement of the affair In tlw
presence of his phyaician and the
sheriff. This statement was to tIM
effect thllt he had come home from
his wOI'k lit tho close of the day and
found h .. fathel mtoxlCaled and talk­
Ing frivolously and coarsely In th.
PI esence of the family. When the
son clllded the fathel', he became
COBI ser. The son told the father h.
would not permit him to use such
I"nguage In the presence of the
fanllly, and threatened to cany him
back to his home, which IS near Lee­
field. Taklllg holn of the father, he
led hllll to hiS cal' at the gate and
was about to help him Into it when
the fathel, Without warnmg, .tabbed
him. The knife-thrust was In the
left breast and penetrated the h,eartenclosure.
Dr. B A. Deal was phoned for and
members of the family set about pre­
Ilartng to blln!!, the injured man tIP
Statesboro. The doctor met the Buf­
ferel' on the road about midway be­
tween hiS home lind Statesboro and
administered tempqrary relief 'to
staunch the great flow of blood. At
�hat moment it appea..,.,. ,that the III­
jured man would die before reacblne
StatesbotP; however, be was ,till
consclOU3 ;rnd tb'e blood ftoW' had par.
tlally stopped when th'� hospital WU
reached.
STUDENTS WILL PRESENT HU­
MOROUS COMEDY IN AUDI­
TORIUM :<'RIDA Y EVENING.
Under the directIOn of MISS Eliza­
beth Gl'ilflll, the high school will pi e­
sent "Tho Ghost PBI ade" at the High
School nUdttOllUm Fl'lduy evening,
October 3lot, at S o'clock This 13
n somewhat unusual type of high
school Illay and the plot is highl)'
excltmf!;.
A young lady from New York in­
herited a small town hotel and finds
upon her arrival that the place is
"haunted." As the Situation becomes
more and more Involved, the comedy
increases, centermg always around
ItRastua", the negro porter, who finds
Illmself accidentally alone 1II the
hotel lobby a_ tho hour of 2·a. m., as
a storm rages oh the outside, The re­
s;;'It will have to be seen to be appre­
CIated.
The play is Interspersed With catchy
musical number. and altogether pro­
"Ides an evemng of wholesome fun
and many heafty laughs.
If yo!' enjoy a trllly good negro
character,' see Rastus (L.� J. Shu.
man) Friday evening a the high
school I\�ditorium. Tickets on sale
at Franklin Drug Co., at popular
pI Ices.
Brooklet School
Stages Hallowe'en
There WIll be a Hallowe'en program
and carnival at Ogeechee School on
Frtday night, October 31st, beginnlJIK
at 7 :30 o'clock. Plehty of fun, plenty
to eat. Everybody is cordially in­
Vited to attend.
-------
Sermon On the Soul at
Lake Church Sunday;
When I began, a few months ago,
to study the soul from the Bible stand­
pomt, I was astonished to find that
I had been entirely wrong about it
all my life. Perhaps you have been
wrong about it, also. As a matter uf
fact, just what do you know about
the soul? Do you know what the
Bible says about it ?
Is It the same thing as the SPirit 1
Just: where, in a person, doe!J the
soul dwell? What IS the soul? What
becomes of It at d",th? What; about
it In resurrection?
I want you to hear me preach on
.
thiS Bubject at the Lake Church, near
Metter, next Sunday. I do not
promise you a great sermon, for I am
not a great preacher. But ,I promiae
you a surprise at every turn.
Come to cl\urch, and come pr.)'lDg.
W. B. SCREWS, Pastor..
With' hi. head hanging to one Bid..
Andrew Thomplon walked intO a hoe­
pital In Leed_, Eng., and asked ,.
help. Hla nikk wf' broken. ., I
